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Religious Stisiellanji.
The Mystery of Life.

A thoughtful end graceful poem embodying reflec- 
ti rs familiar to all, unh a pure and high philosophy,
italùcd by too f< w.
So many year» I've aeon the lun,

And rolled three ejea end hands ti.jr own ;
A thousand little acts I've done,

Ar.d chiiUltood frit, and manhood known ;
O what is life I anti this dull round 

. To Lead, why was a spirit b«ur,d ?

So many airy draughts and lines,
Am! w:,rot excursions,of the mind.

Have filled nay soul w ith great designs.
While practice grovelled far behind :

O what ia thought ! and where withdraw 
The glories which my fancy saw ?

So, many tender joys and woes
Have on my quivering soul had power ;

Plain life with brightening passions rose,
The boast or burden 6f their hour :

.() what ia all wo le il ? why fled 
Those pains and pleasures o'er my head ?

So many humor, souls divine,
So at on" interview displayed.

Some oft and freely mixed with mine,
In lasting bonds my heart have laid ;

0 what is friendship ? why impressed 
06 my weak, wretched, dying breast.

So many syondroua gleams of light,
And gentle ardors from above,

Hive made me sit, like seraph bright,
Some moments on a throne of love,

'O t,hat is virtue ? why had I,
Who am ao low, a taste so high ?

Ere long, when sovereigu'wisdom wille,
My soul an unknown path shall tread,

And strangely leave, who strangely fills,
This frame, and waft me to the dead :

O w hat is death Tis life’s last shore,
Where vanities are vain no more ;
Where all pursuits their good obtain,
And life is all retouched again ;
Where in their bright result shall rise 
Thoughts, virtues, friendships, griefs and joys. 

—-John Qumbold, 1711-1771.

way
and demoniac

the enemy about ; their savage exultant at my house, every Sabbath, a religious meet- j nor your private or family devotion». Declen- room, where hia wife caught him bleeding in her j time ago, which was intended for a joke, but it
yells are unmistakable. A cry ing s that Tract has been read every Sabbath

pierces the air for help, it ascends on high,— since I saw you, and the reading of it is now ae- 
“ save Lord or I perish.” The appeal ia not : compani.d with religious conversation and pmy- favorable to our perseverance in » creditable pro- 
made in vain. The Great Generalisimo of the i ers !” ! How much 8”eter * «Unger when
armies of Heaven and earth hears the cry of the ' •• Well,” said the merchant, -■ if you have kept I exposed to the interruptions of e fashionable,
beleagured one, and relief is at hand. The your promue, you perhaps would be glad of your temporary home. Set apart, therefore, your

How much am l to pay ?” •• O noth- hours for retirer

■ion in religion very often begins in this neglect, arme. Two hundred armed people surrounded was in reality a compliment ; it is said that if 
It dost ao when the circumstances around ue are the house. The brethren came out and cddrrts- traveller abroad went into a room where there

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Temptation.

What does it mean ? Lexicographers say, it 
is, “ the art of tempting, enticement." True ; 
but dots this signification fully portray its 
import ? We shall see. Iu the first place, it is 
possible for one [wravn to entice another to at
tend some famous place of public amusement, 
by the relation of the unparalleled wonders there 
exhibited. T lie imagination being wrought upon 
by the exquisitely-drawn picture of the tempter, 
the individual may succumb, and thus would be
come the victim of temptation.

Secondly, it frequently happens that persons 
are the dupes of habiu Being habituated to the 
enjoyment or use of some particular luxury, they 
feel unhappy if they aie by any means deprived 
of their usual indulgence in the same. If by 
any method they can satiate their desire, they 
are but too happy to offer eacrifice to their god, 
in order to procure the blessings derivable there
from. Now it is very clear, if such persona had 
never partaken of the cup of pleasure, they would 
not have felt annoyed at its disappearance and 
their consequent inability to enjoy it ; proving 
tjabil to be a tempter, and those who give way 
to the same entering into temptation. Lastly, 
human nature resting in its own strength, is ever 
open to the allurements of influence. In its 
native character, not being subjected to any re
generating process, it prefers the influence for 
eviL The eon of pious parents whilst remain
ing under the paternal roof, is kept in subjection 
by the influence for good therein exercised. 
Though naturally possessing a depraved heart, 
its evd promptings are kept in check by a virtu
ous example. But place this young man within 
the pale of a less moral atmosphere and what 
will be the consequence ? The lorce of evil in
fluence aided by the insinuations of his own sin
ful heart, will effect a complete revolution in hia 
I,(V, and* conduct, and unies» mercifully preserved 
by the hand of Omnipotence, he will achieve the 
destruction of his own souL Such circumstance» 
are ot frequent occurrence, and prove influence 
to be a epee .t» of temptation.

It will be seen that the foregoing remarks are 
in accordance with the definition of the word 
temptation given above ; but that explanation 
does not give anything near an adequate idea of 
its importance to the follower of LbriaL The 
system o( temptation we have noticed is from 
apparent sources, but that of the Christian is

power which someth only from above is vouch- money, 
aafed, and the total rout of the enemy is the in- ing, air, 
evitable consequence.

Again, the great antagonist of the Christian ia 
by no means at a loss for stratagem ; he pos
sesses the wisdom of a combatant long inured 
to the deadly strife. When he perceives he can
not overwhelm the soul as with a flood, he, with 
ab i he craft of hie nature, works on the heredi- 
i ary failing of our humanity. Home individuals 
of proud dispositions, perhaps their leading cha
racteristic, have to do battle with the enemy on 
this ground. Perceiving their pride to be hum
bled by the converting grace of God, be strenu
ously attempts to foster the old flame, and often 
succeeds to some extent Some believers are 
induced to give expression to select eeotences 
prepared for public prayer in order that they 
may be thought men of education and refine
ment In their private devotions they use ordi
nary language, but previous to appearing in 
public they prepare for the public ear. By such 
nets they show a greater solicitude to please man 
than God, which desire is manifestly of the devil.
Again, others are tempted to encourage avari
cious desires. Perhaps in their carnal condition 
they were eager pursuers*of the world's riches ; 
engaged in mercantile or other branches of trade 
yieldiog profit In such cases Satan does not 
fail to try every means toward subverting their 
newly-acquired principle», and effecting ship
wreck of their faith. Further, there are many 
possessed of strong passions. Probably such 
previous to t&eir conversion had given way to 
lustful desires, and had entered into the extra
vagances of youth. Irregularities of a vicious 
character are not easily overcome ; and such 
Satan will ever be on the alert to support with 
plausible insinuerions.

Few words are more comprehensive than the 
word temptation, it embraces much to believers 
in Christ that cannot be expressed, its meaning 
is experimentally known to every son of Zion, 
and its cogent effect on the soul understood by 
him. The disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ when 
weighed down by •• manifold tempts lions ” can 
look above and behold his Master, “ who was 
tempted in all points like at we are, yet without 
sin.”

G. Fobs et.
Burin, Neufid., June 20, 186*.

replied the other ; “ I never pro«;,ered rot lire whirl of pleasure or of engagement* divert, 
so us I have since 1 observed the Sabbath to keep you from your purpose.

ed the band. It was in vain. “It is true,” was a number of Americans, he would be "sure to 
cried some of the mob, “you never did US any' see two-thirds of them reading ueaepapers. So 
harm, but our rajah has ordered us to kill you, he wiU. Go into the theatre, or the conoert 
and we must obey." The brethren then asked room, and you will find a large (fortion of toe su

int and meditation ; and let a safe retreat, agreeing to leave all their proper- j dience beguiling the tedious half-hour previous

gtmisirrkl
The Country Preferred.

A correspondent of the Ar. T. Evangelist, 
thus expresses his preference for a country Par
sonage to a oity charge :—

1 often wonder at the strong desire manifest-

it holy W hen I saw j on before, l had no cow 
—now we have a cow, and all oor wants are 
comfortably supfHieu. We were nevei so Leppy 
before ; and never can be thankful enqngh for 
what you have done for us.”

The landlord aaaured the merchant that be 
never had anown such an alteration in a neigh
borhood as had taken place ia that, since he was 
last there. Before, the whole neighbourhood 
spent their Sabbilhs at work, or in visiting, fish
ing, hunting, and other amusement» ; hut now, 
they were seriously attentive to the subject of 
religion, and met every Sabbath for the worship 
of God.

The Safe Contract
A respectable merchant of one of oor princi

pal cities was travelling about five years since in 
the county of B——. in the state of New York, 
and arrived on Saturday evening, at a public 
house where be had been accustomed to lodge in 
travelling that way. After taking some refresh
ment, in connection with s number of travellers, 
he began the distribution, in a respectful manner, 
of » Tract to each individual present. Before he 
had completed the circle of his distributions, h* 
offered a Tract to a poor man, who declined re
ceiving it, saying, “ It’s no use to give one to me 
sir, for I can't read." “ Well,” said the mer
chant, “ It is probable you are a married man, 
and if so, perhaps your wife can read it to you 
•• Yes,” said he, “ my wife can read, but I have no 
time to hear i* read." “ You can certainly hear 
it read to-morrow," said the merchant, *• which 
is the Sabbath.” “ Sir.” said be, '• I have no 
more time on the Sabbath than on any other 
day ; I am so poor I am obliged to work on the 
Sabbath. It takes me the six days to provide 
for my family, and on the Sabbath I am obliged 
to get my wood.” “ If you are ao poor ae that," 
said the merchant, “ you must be very poor.” 
« I am,” said he i end he proceeded to mention 
that he had no cow, and his family was very des
titute. “ It is no wonder you are poor,” replied 
the merchant, " if you work on the Sabbath. 
God will not prosper those who thus profane hie 
day. And now," said he, “ my friend, I have a 
proposition to make to you. Your landlord, will 
be my surety that my part of the contract shall 
be fulfilled. From this time, leave off working 
on the Sabbath. If you have no wood with which 
to be comfortable to-morrow, get a little for your 
necessity,-the easiest way you ean, and then, on 
Monday morning, provide a supply for the week ; 
and hereafter, leave off your other labors, every 
week, early enough to provide a fall week's store 
of wood on Saturday. Quit all your work on the 
Sabbath ; reverence that day ; and, at the end of 
aix months, whatever you will sey you have lost 
by keeping tlie Sabbath, I will pay you, to the 
amount of one hundred dollars.9* The poor man

Religioua Zeal.
A zealous man in religion is pre eminently a 

man of one thing. It is not enough to say that 
he is in earnest, hearty, u.,compromising, tho
rough-going, whole-hearted, fervent in spirit. 
He only sees one thing, and that one thing is to 
please God Whether he lives, or whether lie 
dies ; whether he has health, or whether he has 
sickness ; whether he is rich, or whether he is 
poor ; whether he pleases man, or whether he 
gives offence ; whether he is thought wise, or 
whether he is thought foolish ; whether he gets 
blame, nr whether he gets praise whether he 
gets honor, or whether he gets shame ; for til 
this the zealous man cares nothing st all.

He burns for one thing ; and that one thing 
is to please God, and to advance God’s glory. 
If he is consumed in the very burning, he caret 
not for it | he is content. He feels that like s 
lamp, he is made to burn, a^d if consumed in 
burning, he has but done the work for which 
God appointed him. Such a one will always 
find a sphere for Lis zeal. If he cannot preach, 
and work and give money, be will cry, and sigh, 
and pray. Yes, if he is only a pauper, on a per
pétuel bed of sickness, he will make the wheels 
of sin drive around heavily, by continually inter
ceding against it. If he cannot fight in the 
valley with Joshua, he n HI do the work of Motes, 
Aaron, and Hur, on the hill. If he is cut off 
from working himself, he will give the Lord no 
rest till help it raised up from au other quarter, 
and the work is done. This it what I mean when 
I speak of zeal in religion.— %/s.

4. In all your intercouae with others act the 
part of the Christian gentlemen nod Indy. Be 
courteous. Be not high-minded. Show that 
you are not so selfish as to be unmindful of ano
ther’s comfort. How often in doing good to 
others do we bring a Meeting on fanelm. It 
was si Philip ran on foot, that thn tkaturer of 
the queen of Ethiopia invited him In ride beside 
him in his chariot i and at God Massed to this 
officer the message of Philip, ao may he blase to 
you the humble mipistralions of hit servants in 
your journeying*!

These are simple bints, and yet, if heeded, 
they msy so guide the thoughts nod regulate the 
conduct as to make the influence of the Chris
tian, in some measure, what it ought to be. 
Msy such be the result, and may the Saviour 
have the glory.—American Messenger.

$tligiras Jnttliigeurt.

ty behind. This was apparently granted. They ; to the commencement of the festivities, with a ed by my ministerial brethren, to settle in city 
proceeded toward the river to step into their magazine or paper. This to their murai advance- ; churches. I can understand why men of echo- 
boat. It was pushed off Poisoned arrows were ment and benefit, always supposing the mental ■ I attic taste should desire ready access to libraries
then shot^.them. No choice was left. . They 
all plunged into the water, which, colored with 
their Mood, soon closed over them. They died 
without a cry or t groan. While the arrows 
were fl) ing, end the mob were shooting furious
ly, Ron’s child, e little gftl of five, esked her 
mother with e smile, - Are we going to the 
Lord Jeans now, all of ns together F“ Mrs. Kott 
and the child were the only ones that were rescu
ed. One of the murderers milled her, with her 
child in her arms, out of thFwaler.

The seal of the Rhenish bi ethren has not been 
damped by this disaster. Bold and faithful men 
are about to occupy the same dangerous ground 
again, believing that the blood of the martyrs 
calls them to their heroic end self-denying work, 
and that they are bound, st all hasards, to preach 
the Gospel to these benighted and cruel men.

from ail unseen, deadly, and subtle foe ; a foSaolemnly confirmed the contract, and the land-
onljl lord engaged to he responsible for the due pay-releotlest in pursuit, and aided by power < 

Second .ry tc ti e Most High ; a foe “ fierce as 
ten furies, terrible as IlelL”

The arch-enemy, of our race feeling sure (as 
it were) of Lis prey at some future day, is but 
little engaged with jtie reckless tinner by way of 
temptation, knowing doubtless, that the force of 
habit end the evil suggestions of his sin-stained 
heart, will be sufficient incentive to the perpetra- 
tration of deeds of crime against his Creator. 
W ith consomme sagacity be turns aside for a 
time, to exert his unholy skill upon those who 
are less profane, those who are “ hairing between 
two opinions, «* and those who have made the 
subject of their dissolution a matter of thought
ful consideration. But when with demon-like 
eye he beholds ia the supposed true and faithfu 
servant, a change in opposition to hie infernal 
will i that his kingdom ia minus one supporter ; 
that the number of worshippers who bowed at 
hi* «brine is one ie»e ; that • priceless jewel has 
beer, suited from hi* miserly grasp i that the 

.coffers of Hell will be without the enriching ra
diance of one precious diadem ; that “ there is 
joy in Heaven over one sinner that repenteth ; 
then it is, that he returns to the charge with re
newed vigor, determined to repossess the battle
ground and secure the victory, His powerful bat
teries are brought to play upon the fortress of 
the soul | he plants the guns of temptation, of 
different calibre, with Satanic precision, to bat
ter down the breast-work of grace behind which 
the soul is defending itself i by reiterated and 
determined attack* •» bleach ia sometimes made, 
and the king of darkness leads on hit fiendish 
legions to the slaughter. The situation of the 
•oui is critical ; all its energy and strength are 
insufficient to item the tide of battle j it |i,u

ment of the money.
THE SECOND MEETING.

About five months afterward», the merchant 
put up again at the same public-house for the 
night ; and before be retired to rest, began, as 
before, to distribute to each person present a 
Tract. He observed a plain but well-dressed 
man who teemed to be eyeing him with especial 
interest, and who, when he approached him, said,

Dill you ever distribute Tract» here before, 
sir ?” “ Probably I have ; I sm not unfrequeotly 
distributing them." “ Did you not, four or five 
months ago, give a Tract to a man here who said 
he worked on the Sal.hath ?"' Tue merchant, who 
as the time for fulfilling bis engagement had not 
arrived, had not before thought of it during the 
evening, then replied that he recollected the cir
cumstance very well. “ Well, sir," continued the 
other, “ I am that man. I carried home the 
Tract you gave me"—it was the Tract entitled, 
Subject! Jor Consideration—“ and told my wife 
every word of our conversation. 8he said you 
were right ; and we sat down together, and the 
read the Tract aloud. So much affected were we 
with the tract, and with what yoo had said, that 
we scarcely slept any all night In the morning 
we arose, I went end procured * handful of 
wood, with which to get our breakfast, end after 
breakfast was over we sat down and read the 
Tract again. By and by one of our nmgbbour. 
cme in, as was usual, to loiter away the day in

Christ ever Present.
“ Lo ! 1 am with you.” That farewell saying 

bat lost none of its comfort. “ I am ”—that 
little word embraced every one of us ! I am— 
Jesus looked down the vista of eighteen centu
ries. His eye, perhaps, was on some lone spirit 
left to the mercy of the storm, anil still he says, 
•« O thou of little faith, wherefore art thou cast 
down ? Dry thy tears, dispel thy misgivings. 
Lo ! I am with you.”

It is a blessed assurance amid much that ia 
changing here. Heart and flesh do faint and fail. 
Often our cisterns are scarcely filled when they 
break io pieces ; our suns have scarcely climbed 
the meridian when they st. in weeping clouds j 
our fonde-.', schemes are blown upon, our most 
cherished gourde withered. We test ourselves 
in our homes, but there are blanks there ; vacant 
seats tell the too frulhflil tale of severed links, 
and blighted hopes, and early graves. As age 
creeps on we look around us, but the latemom- 
panions of our pilgrimage are gone ; noble forest 
trees, one by one, have been bowed to the axe ; 
the place that once knew them honors them no 
more.

But there is one surviving the wreck and ruin 
of all sublunary joys, changeless among the 
changeable. “ Lo ! I am with you”—and the 
“ wilderness and the solitaiy place ” are by that 
presence made glad.

Summer Recreations.
Perhaps some Christian whose eye may be 

attracted by the heading of this article, and who 
purposes to spend this summer months, or a part 
of them, in journeying, or at the seaside, the 
springs, the mountains, or amid the rural scenes 
which in the summer months are so pleasantly 
contrasted with the heated atmosphere of the 
crowded city, or the busy town, msy not be Un
willing to meditate upon a lew brief suggestions 
as to the way in which he msy, by God's bless
ing, be kept from sin, snd in the midst of temp
tation exert a beneficent snd holy influence.

The dividing line between the church and the 
world is so faintly drawn that it is the duty of 
the Christian, and especially m mixed society, to 
be on his guard, lest by his example he give en
couragement to the impenitent to continue in

India.
Rev. T. S. Johnson, M. D., writes from Sbah- 

abampore, India :—
I find tha’ the most interesting pert of our 

work here it our orphanages end bazar schools. 
Our seventy-two orphan boys make a most in
teresting school ; most of them appetr to b. 
awakening to new effort, and are proaecut'ng 
their studies with new seat Brother Metsmow 
and hit good wife are sparing no pains, but are 
doing ell in their power to make the institution 
just what it should be.

Our Bazar School here it prospering finely, 
under the rare of Brother Frown ; it numbers 
over one hundred, end the boys are advancing 
finely. I bave been astonished at the rapacity 
of the youth of this country for education. De
graded st they are by heathenism. I can find boys 
here that ran advance in their étudiés equal to 
our boys. The boys in the orphanage are nomi
nally Christian of course, end many of them, I 
trust, really such ; but in the baxar school they 
are the most bigoted heathen. We raonot tell 
whet effect our teaching will have finally upon 
them, but we will try end do our duty end trust 
in God for the result.

Government Schools.—I see but liule hope of 
permanent good here without giving the people 
the elementary principle» of a Christian educa
tion. True, there are many government schools 
in this country, but there is no Christianity there, 
as the Bible is not allowed in these schools. It 
does this much, however ; it makes infidels of 
many, thus releasing them from their supersti
tions and idolatry. Left in this state, the mind 
goes beyond the ordinary range of mind in this 
country, and sometimes finds the true light, but 
such cates art few.

The opposition to the Gospel in this country 
is very great, surprisingly greet i but there are 
unmistakable signa ni the advancement of truth. 
1. There are some who are real Christians. 2. 
There are many inquirers, (many of whom, how
ever, are not inquiring so much after truth and 
salvation as they ere eftei position and rupees ;) 
yet there ere honest, sincere inquirers, snd some 
of them are of the more intelligent class, but the 
moot of them are of the lower classes. 3. The 
people generally appear to be losing confidence 
in their idols and superstition» ; these, I think, 
are unmistakable' signs of the victory of the Gos
pel in this country, but the da) ia not yet.

The longer I remain here the more I feel in 
terested in the people. O how my soul weeps 
over them ! My constant prayer it that I msy 
be made successfol in doing them good, and in 
leading some souls to the erras. 1 am fully con
vinced that we should spye no effort to estab
lish tha Gospel in this promising field.

Central Sistellang.
Gleyed Ben Butler.

A LA Bl UNS.

Air—- Willie Wattle Dwelt on Tweed. 
Gleyed Ben Butler free the east—

Note see renowned in rebel story 
With the soubriquet of “ Beast”—

Fights for plunder end for glory ; 
i Hi* left #*':• looking for the aoe.

Hit right is walehin' for the tither 
Oh, sic a rogue as Abram’s got !

1 hope he has nae sic wither.

Benny wee in New Orleans
Was sairly b*there* by the wlmmen 

Spirtin' on hit tinseled “ staff,”
And keejggi' rebel flags sstresmin', 

Benny was see unco gleyed
He could nw tell sne tree the ither—

A cunnin loon he* Abram got !
I hope he has nw tic snither.

He earora the whole o' them tie slur,
And wrom a Matin' proclamation, 

Brannin’ a’ the ledyea brew
As "jaods who plied a loose vocation.” 
Iik lass was thus as gude’s as wither ; 

Oh, sic a rogue at Abram’s got !
I hope he has nw tic wither.

Gleyed Ben Butler free the east,
He cut in war tae pure a figure,

Uncle Abram, wi* a joke,
Backed him off to watch the nigger.

Fuir Benny now has got tae black,
Yr rant distingu ait -vhilk ira* tither ;

Oh tic a Icon at Abram's got !
I hope he has nee sic wither.

Rev. John Robson,
The talented missionary of the United Pretby 

terian Church of Scotland in India, givra the 
following interesting account of w interview had 
by himself wd helper with the natives : - The 
mysterious power of the English was referred 
to at the close of the meeting. Khw Sing had 
been addressing them, and had with hie usual 
power and eloquence, drawn a picture of the 
benefits of salvation, and of the happiness of 
those who could obtain in A sharp little now 
in the front of the crowd cried out, * Well, just 
tell us how we may obtain it.’ 1 If I till you, 
will you believe me?’ 1 Yes.’ • And do what
ever I tell you r • Yes.’ Whet profession are 
you F ‘A shop-keeper.’ « And if I were to say 
that the way to obtain salvation ww to Iwve off 
lying and cheath g, would you leave them off?’ 
* Certainly not,’ was the prompt reply. Several 

And perhaps there is no petition of greeted in the crowd laughed at the way in which the
ir»founia had been caught; wd he, after staring 

round with a most comical expression of bewil
derment, at last saw how he had contradicted 
himself, and joined in the laugh too. Then he 
added, ‘ Now that is not fair ; you English can 
make a carriage travel forty miles in w hour, 
and we take two days to go that distance. You 
send post lightning from one end of Hiodostio 
to the other in half a second, wd we Hindu- 
take half a year to do iL Now, in the same way 
show a plw by which we ran get salvation right 
away—some plan that we do not know already.’ 
This was a good opening, of which Khan Sing 
took advantage, wd concisely and clearly told 
the tale of divine love wd the way of salvation 
through a risen Seviour. We left them at last 
discussing among themselves what bo had said.

responsibility, as regards his influence on othei 
or of greeter danger to his own growth in holi
ness, than is sometimes to be found in summer 
journeying» snd companionship and ahiÙL.g 
places.

Whet, then, shall the Christian do ?
1. Take with you a well [.elected assortment 

of moral wd religious reading ; books, pamph
lets and tracts, including books for the young, 
which you will be interested to .ead for yourself, 
qpd which you ran present to those who will de
rive benefit from them. If you hsve not the 
books on band, send snd get them. From the 
publications of the American Tract Society you 
ran provide » most valuable collection.

2. Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. 
Perhaps you will be el e distance from a place of 
public worship. Thoee around you may be rid
ing, or sailing, or visiting, snd from weariness 
you may be tempted to join in whet is not in 
oonsonwoe with the reverence which b‘longs to 
the day God has reserved for himself. But do 
not yield to the temptation. Do not say, by 
your exemple, that you ere »» regardless of God’s 
laws as are non-professors of re'igion, or give 
them the chance of saying, “ What do ye more 
thin we ?” Instead of this, do what you

food to be of » wholesome natuic ; and the fu 
tore of any people wlio are readers and thinkers 
is just at i i rtiin to be glorious at it it an estab
lished fact that water finds its level. Intellects 
find their level ; they find them in one way or 
another—in the newspaper ; through the maga
sine, or the heavier essays w£ich require patient 
toil and thought to eliminate and elaborate. Then 
read ! continue to peruse every scrap of informa
tion within your reach ; there is gold everywhere. 
Californie hat not the only gold mines in the 
country; there are solid nuggets laid Vn the 
shelves of the Astor Library which all the wealth 
of ibe Indies is powerless, through iWetf, to pro- 
duce ; there are stores of information of every 
kind under the sun within your reach, that 
cannot perish. -Time shall overwhelm all things 
and render mines uselesa, gems of no value. The 
thief may in an hour destroy the labour of a life 
time in accumulating a fortune, hut no power, 
short of a divine one, ran wrest the riches of a 
well-stored mind from its possessor. Again we 
say—read !—Scientific American.

Dangers from Works of Fiction.
Thus is also a danger to be guarded against, 

in young persons especially, of an over-indul
gence of imagination in reading work of fiction, 
and what ia railed “ caaile-building." Not that 
such an exercise of tbejimagination, is to be con
demned at an evil in itself, supposing, of course, 
that we avoid immoral books ; but an excess io 
the perusal of fictions is apt to disqualify any one 
for real life, by creating a distaste and disgust 
for actual everyday scenes and humble practical 
duties, which do not equal in brilliancy the ideal 
scenes and imaginary transactions of fiction. The 
heart may even become hardened against real 
objects of compassion, from our haring been too 
much occuy ied in dwelling on the elegant and 
poetical pictures of ideal distress which tales and 
poems exhibit. For, in these, a flaming excite
ment being all that is aimed at, there is, of course, 
a studied exclusion of all those homely an-1 some
times disgusting circumstances, which often ac
company real distresses, such as we are called 
upon to sympathise with, and to relieve.

And there it also a danger of our becoming 
dissatisfied with estimable friends, because they 
do not come up to the standard of heroes and 
heroines of romances. And what are usually- 
reckoned as moral tales, and are written with a 
good design, ire sometimes the most hurtful io 
this way ; for they commonly present the good 
characters as perfect, snd bad ones as fiends, both 
being quite unlike whet we meet in real life, and 
therefore serving to engender false notions. It 
it allowaMe, indeed, and right, to bestow culti
vation on the flower gardens of your mind, only 
they must not be allowed to take the place of the 
plain, but necessary corn-fields, or lead you to 
neglect their cultiration.— Whatclg.

About some Common errors in 
Speaking.

Some older persons msy find it useful to look 
over the following from cur contributor, Auna 
Hope :—

“ What a fuss some people make when they 
are sick," a child eaclaimed to me, end immedi
ately added, “ why don’t you say persons 1" you 
always do. She remembered that she had been 
told that people means a nation, and should not 
be used, at it ao often is, where persons only are
referred to----- lliy ia frequently used instead of
ill. There is no such a wold as illy. Persons 
may be ill prepared for any ocrasaioo, but they 
can never he illy prepared for anything.—Tasty 
is a vulgarism. Tasteful ia the propai word.— 
We often hear certain kinds of food spoken of 
aa healthy or unhsc.iky tor os. Vegetable» may 
be healthy or unhealthy in themselves, just us 
we may be ill or well, but for us they are health
ful or unhealthful.—humthio is sometimes used 
for something. It is not uncommon to bear hit'll, 
berin, our’n, yuur’n, their'n, instead of hit, here, 
ours, yours, theirs. These words are evidently 
contractions of, his own, her own, our own, etc., 
but they sre never proper. “ I must go up stairs 
and lie a getting ready for meeting.” Omit the 
a snd lie “ getting ready." “ 1 must b* a doing 
something,” is a kindred wrong expression. 
Just as live <s not, should be j ot it lief at noL 
Say, so far as I know, and not tor’s 1 know. I 
should like to do it, not 1 should levs to do it. 
We love that which has life. We may love a 
cow, but we muvt like beef. We cannot love 
apples and pears, and puddings and meats, but 
we may like them. We must not git them for 
our friends, although it may be very kind to get 
them. I)o not talk about reading the advertise 
ment» io s neswspsper—place the accent on ver 
and say ad-ver-tisements. Tell not your friends 
that your Charley ia a tnis-chiev-oua boy, but if 
you wish to mention the fact, you can ray that 
he it mis-chievous. if ly should try tor-art sway 
make no attempt to ketch him. Simply endeavor 
to catch him; Neither should you tell him in
ter-* e-ting stories ; those that are iu-toreating 
will please him quite a* welL If be tells you he 
would drat her go to see his aunt, you can tall 
him you would rather be should stay at home. 
If he is dissatisfied and cries, do uot say to him, 
“ What maksb you cry ?” Indeed, never change 
the sound of » into sh before the letter y, r-ris so 
frequently done. He is a nisb young men. Ash 
you please. We passli your house, etc. Do not 
say, have you lit the lamp, but have you lighted 
the lamp ? Elder and eldest are applied to per
sons, older and oldest to things. Lstss refers to 
quantity, few to numbers ; no less titan » hun
dred persons were at the party, should be, io 
fewer loan, etc. Remember that you are taught 
by others, and learn yourself. You may teach a 
child his lessons, but you cannot learn them to 
him. He learnt by his own efforts.

Young

conversation. We told him whet bed happened; ^ ^ 8ebbetil as, be honored. Loan reli- 
he raid you were right, end my wife then ™«l)gioa. books. Kneourage attendance on public 
the tract again to him and myralL Other neigh- ( wor§hip> g, „<* ashamed of Christ ; and verily 

**"* a- • *•" _ou ^ lose your reward.
3. Nagfoet nottbe dfitly reading of the Bible,

bourr eame In, and we did the asms by them. 
Tnay again the next Sabbath, and we again 
—t the Tract to them r aid now, sir, io hoTt

Massacre of Missionaries.
The Rhenish Mitsionery Society established » 

mission some years since on the island of Borneo. 
The peticulers of the ead fate of raven of the 
missionaries by the hands of the natives have 
lately been received.

We copy the following account from an Eng- 
lish publication :

Wigand, Kind, and Rott, with their wives, 
were at their houses in Tanggoban. Mr. Rott 
rose at the dawn of day to go out No aooner 
had ha opened the door than a spear was thrust l 
into hi. left bnaat Ha started be* isto thaj

Read !
Read coutinnally, only reserving such time for 

relaxation, aa the duties of life as your situation 
may require. Don’t sit with your hands folded 
and mouth open, doing nothi-.g ; these are mo
menta which you sre wasting—minutes make 
hours, hours make days snd weeks, and all com
bined are swiftly flying toward eternity. Then 
read !—read everything and anything, except 
low and trashy subjects ; there is no branch of 
art or science or of literature from which proper
ly per-tied, you msy not get some valuable in
formation. The difference between the reader 
and the sluggard, who sits in the rocking chair 
asleep of an evening, ia aa great aa the contrast 
between » fool end a sensible person ; the for
mer goes about the world, sera, hears, thinks and 
digests the result of hie observation during hia 
travels ; be will presently give these reflections 
to the world in a new and interesting shape, and 
thus make other readers. But the sluggard it 
a useless character and not worth the ink to de
scribe him. Read an almanack if you cannot 
get • piper ; end he moat be poor indeed, as the 
bard aingeth, who cannot afford a subscription 
to some journal in this age of the world. At all 
events, leave no means untried to cultivate end 
improve the spare hours which you will have 
during the winter months. If you smoke read !
_if you ere waiting somewhere on business,
take out your paper end peruse its columa ; you 
wQl toon And the advantage of the practice. We 
have a greet reputation aa a reading nation ; a 

reph west the rousda of the prees sm

Encouragement to 
Teachers.

Should any of you be called to the iroportsot 
trust of imparting instruction U) email children, 
do not, I beseech you, look upon it with dread, 
as too many have ; rather with delight, only 
fearing its immense responsibility. There ie 
scope enough in the occupation to engage your 
richest talents, brightest fancy, keenest wit», and 
profoundest thoughts ; especially nbould you 
answer all their questions, which you should 
always encourage them to ask, ,.llu«tr»tive of the 
subject before them. It may require at times 
your most active ingenuity to occupy their 
thought? and enkindle an enthusiasm ; but woen 
it is once enkindled, you will lore nothing bet
ter than to watch the expanding germ, unfold
ing like the rose-bud. It will become a joy to 
you then to witness the simplicity manifested in 
their manner of receiving truth, and their art
less way of imparting iL besides there is a 
true grandeur in that mysUriour growth and 
derelopement of the mind seen nowhere else so 
pure and plastic as with the simple-hearted 
child.— Wisconsin Jour. E.

and institutions of literature and ecu nee j I can 
see why ministers may desire to be near the great 
centres of benevolent enterprise, end contribute 
to keep the wheels in motion. There are rich \ 
facilities in cities for growth of mind and heart, 
and for promoting the great ibten ats of Chris
tianity. It was so in the Apoailes* times, whrn 
they wet* directed to begin at Jerusalem, those 
efforts which were to renovate the world. Hut 
for a man who wishes to enjoy the duxurv ot a 
pastor’s life, and consecrate himself to the pas
tor's work a pU»in country parish must present 
attractions which no city church can In
the city there are parish lines ; half a dozen 
churches may be represented in a tringle family.
The pastor of the parents may he a stranger to 
the children, who prefer other folds, while the 
servants in the house choose a different and an
tagonistic teacher from the rest.

And then the week-dnv interests of cky life 
are so manifold, urging and sbeorbii.g ; the ex
citements that keep up such quick, throbbing» 
of,the heart, and such debilitating fever» and 
chills*of the soul, are so incessant, thst church 
and parish, and sermon, and minister ufe words 
representing nothing, except on hobbath, and 
hen only for an hour or two. The clang and 

clamor of • hundred huge bells are needed every 
Sebbath morning to assure the city that there ie 
e Sabbath and a church in this busy world.

It is different in our country perish. There 
the Sabbath bell echoes m the soul ell the werk. 
There the pastor ia “ monarch of all he surveys.”
He is the pastor of families around him, not 
merely of an individual here and there. The 
greatest thing that happens in all the wvek is the 
Sabbath sermon. The pattor’s visit and prayer 
with the household is talked about for weeks. 
The funeral sen ice for • •neigbtxmr sheds a so
lemn influence far and wide, and the twll that 
sounded out its note» of death keeps tolling in 
men’s heart» for a long time. 1 have often no
ticed, wi’h greet satisfaction, this continuous in
fluence of serious things on the minds of parish
ioners, long after the immediate occasion whic’i 
impressed them had passed sway. I sooiuiuikni 
jump over the fence where one of my people U 
ploughing or sowing, and walk l>y his side, and 
almost always the conversation relates to some 
sermon which weeks b^ore impressed his mind, 
or some Providence which had occuned among 
u% and it i* pleasant to note the indications of 
frequent and well-digested thought surviving 
the lester interest* of every day affair*.

At this season of the >ear, especially, our 
country parish is rick in the co-operating infi i- 
•oce of natural scenef), and the luxuriant out
bursts of Providential goodness. The singing 
of birds, the blooming of flowt rs, the glut es of 
vegetation, the balmy atmosphere, al. combine 
to inspire thoughts and feelings in sweet harmo
ny with the teachings of the Gospel. 1 have 
sometimes wondered liow it was possible for a 
man to gaze at an apple orchard in bi assoit., and 
meditate wickedness, or refrain from serious 
thought. And though serious mtiM.tgH imtpir- 
ed by natural scenery may not be religion, suit 
they clog the wheels of sin, and corroborate the 
imprest, ions of truth and good ne a».

So, then, I am a country parson from choice, 
and thankful for the privilege of hnwvig a few 
handfuls of seed in this rude soil, where Gol 
seems so willing to bless honest toil of all kinds*

Pastoral Visits.
The ideas of the visitor and tho visited n.» 

perhaps different ; the minister is anxious to do 
good ; it is perhaps in an entirely ministerial 
point of view he pay» his visit ; but ia i .iie cases 
out of ten he can scon see that this iu not It © 
idea of the person on whom he calls. If there 
be a sick person iu cue house, then, so far us 
that individual is concerned, a religious a«pect 
may be put upon the visit y but not t o f*r us 
others are concerned. Inside the wall» of a 
place of worship is, in their idea, she place 
where a minister ought to apeak of religion \ 
but not in their houses, and not upon a week 
day. If the minister do not go, he ie thought a 
man that neglect» hi» duty ; and many worldly 
jyople are piqued at not bring puid me compli
ment of » call. If he do go they nre perhaps 
offended at his endeavours to do good ; they 
have certainly done what in them lies to wlMu 
hia time, if not to muke him aa great a tr.ti^r 
as themselves. This was f.orely irit by the ex
cellent James Hervay, wo for sc me yen* before 
his death visited very few of the principal pur- 
sons in hia neighborhood, lieing ouce asked v,ny 
he ao seldom went to see the gentlemen, who 
yet showed him all possible esteem and rusput, 
he answered : “ I can hardly name u police !«ai- 
ily where the conversation ever turn*» up n the 
things of God. I hear much frothy and « jn.ily 
chit-cbut, but not a word of Christ ; and I am 
determined not to visit those companies where 
there U not room lor my master a* wed as my- 
self.”—Fvtcer.

Good Paetote.
The good paetor wiil ii.kk L.:n*e i.cqu»iole<l 

with his flock, and with all of them. He will 
be able to adojit the language of hia I'.vine 
Master, though of courte in a lower -r .•?, " I 
Jbtoio my a beep, ami un known of mice.” He 
will become acquainted -rich them, r.o’ only so- 
ciailj, but spiritually. So far at he may, La will 
know particularly their .piiitual e^ate ; what are 
their bepez, their fear», their tria!*, their difficul
ties, their temptations, and what their «respect» 
f.,i eternity. Without aucii knowledge, hoard 
be intelligently preach, to them, or eatch over 
them, 01 bear them on bit heart in prayer ?

The qualification* "of a good pastor nre m.ioyr 
nr various, the crowning one 01 which, and thst 

without which all other» will he aa Ito’hug, i« 
inetu. The good pallor must he .' ;nous m»:i. 

Save Inyxsthekt.—He who gives to the f * . . •
Lord will in the future tiati have returned to j ' } ‘ .. " ,,
him what he give* with princely interest There j Pnrty u lovely and excellent ,o ah.taoe- tr
iait* weight of meaning iatb* intcnptton found j meats uot one of wh-h thou! J be wanting to 
io the Italian cemetery : - Here He» Etella, who l 1£Bbs»itdor cf ChritL And ; 11, il 1 ton

* ‘T-TifIM b*-j-*T t ****[■— «*• wtohldram import to

In the Long Ron.
Honesty ia the Lett policy ;
Temperance it the best life-preterrer ; 
Rett It the best phytic ;
Carefulness the bee; health protector ; 
Perseverance ia the surest victor; 
Kindness it the completes! conqueror ; 
Difficulty is the Lett schoolmaster ; 
Experience it the beat teacher ;
Trouble ia the beat man maker ; 
Frankness ia the beat friend ;
Piety ia the beat practice.

I.

■1
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the pastor, it would be m ardent and .
Icec for soul*. He should feel for/uoofe, in hi. 
measure, as Christ did, whe was wilUng to die 
tor their salvation. He should feel at Biainard 
did, who thus speaks oi himself during his life 
among the Indians : “ I eared not where or 
bow I lived, or what hardships I endured, so 
thst I could gain souls foe Christ When I was 
asleep I dreamed of them ; and when I awoke 
the first thing I thought of was their salvation.’’ 
Under impressions such as these, the minister 
of Christ will not be much moved by personal 
sacrifices. He will be willing to waive often, not 
merely hie private opinions and wishes, but hie 
rights and interests, rather than incur the hazard 
of hindering the recovery of some whom he de
sire. to save. Knowing that, in the «nous 
walks of life, he haa to do with immortal oemgs, 
who are constantly watching him, and receiving 
Impressions from hie example, he will be exceed- 
ingly cautious as to the steps he takes. He will 
tread softly and circumspectly, as he mingles 
with undying souls, lest by some indiscretion be 
should fatally injure them.

^rebhttial ©Megan.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 90, 1664.

Mount Allison Institutions.
The views expressed by the Conference in re

lation to our Institutions at Sackville, N. B. will 
be seen by the Minutee to be entirely in sup
port of the action of the Board of Trustees, si 
announced by us some weeks since. The entire 
F^nesriiniel Establishment at Mount Allison has 
been placed under the Principalehip of the es
teemed President of the College, whose long- 
tried ability as an educationist, and skill in the 
management of the affairs of the Male Acade
my, as well as hie success so far in our Collegi
ate work, afford every guarantee in regard to 
the Ladies’ Academy, which also is now entrust
ed to hit bands. Dr. Pickard will be relieved 
of some portion of the onerous duties which 
have hitherto devolved upon him, so as to ena
ble him, with comfort to himself, and satisfac
tion to the friends of the Institutions, to dis- 
chsrge the responsibilities of his position. The 
vacancies in the Staff of instruction in College 
and Academies srill be .filled by competent Pro
fessors and Tutors. In each Academy a Vice-

j ubilee Services at St. John, E. R
To the Editor it the Provincial Weeleyea :

DtAB BMTHZR,—The second iWStral meeting 
in connexion with ewr Jubilee movement, hoe 
just been held Hr St. John If. B. Owing to the 
shortness of the time which elspeod between the 
making of arrangements in Halifcx, and there 
fulfilment ta this instance, one friends bad scarce
ly .ufflcieut notice to enable them to enter upon 
this célébration as they would otherwise have 
done. Niven be less, the résulte, if neither start
ling nor brilliant, were decidedly encouraging.

On Saturday evening the Deputation began to 
arrive in the city. At eight, P.M., a preparatory 
meeting of ministers and lay friends, was held in 
the basement of the Centenary Church, 
measures were concerted for giving as much ef
fect as possible to the contemplated effort. 1® « 
early a delightful unity of feeling became maff- 
fest, end all seemed to look forward with joyous 
expectation to the. services of the approaching 
Sabbath.

On thst day, sermons appropriste to the occa
sion were preached in all our churches in the 
Sty, an<l in Portland and Carelton. The weather 
was fine, the congregations were large, and a 
gracious influence pervaded all our assemblies. 
In the afternoon ^f the same day a Jubilee Love- 
Feast was held in the Centenary Church. The 
operation» of the varioue Sabbath Schools being 
suspended for the occasion, a large attendance 
was secured. Dr. Richey, the retiring Superin
tendent of the Circuit, presided, end very inter
esting details of Christian and Ministerial ex
perience were related by him, and by the Rev’s. 
Dr. Pickard, L Sutcliffe, C. Stewart, and H. Mc
Keown. Touching reference was made by sev
eral of the speakers to former years of labour in 
St. John ; and to many of the sainted dead, 
whose sympathy with such a movement could be 
more than presumed upon, and whose perfected 
spirit», it was believed, might even be present to 
mingle in our joy. In addition to the mini»tori, 
several laymen also spoke, and bore their testi
mony to the value of Wesleyan Methodism as 
existing in various parts of the world.

Monday evening was the time appointed for 
holding the public meeting. But the weather 
was most unfavourable. Torrents of rain fell 
throughout the day. Some of our beat friends 
too had been obliged to leave the city ; others of 
them, unaware of the intention to celebrate the 
Jubilee, had become pledged to an extensive re 
novation of the Germain SL Church. All them

Principal will be in charge- The appointment I (hi wemed tle inst Yet we had 
of Mr Inch to the Ladtm’ Academy will, we ^ fa ,nd „„ kn,„ ,he reatlineM of lhe 
doubt not, prove entirely entiefectory. He will 
be assisted by Teachers duly qualified in regard
to the various branches of solid and ornamental 
education. Mrs. Spencer, a Holyoke graduate, 
and who haa had experience in teaching in a 
Methodist Seminary in the United States, will 
discharge the duties of Preceptress. The Mu
sical Department has at iu heed Professor Ste
phen Olin Spencer, » gentleman whom musical 
talent, Christian character, and adaptation in 
every sense to this position have secured for 
him the entire confidence of the Trustees. 
Other appointments for both Male and Female 
Academies will shortly be announced. Parents 
and guardians having youth to rand to either 
of the Academies, and- young men desirous of 
pursuing a Collegiate courra, will find Mount 
Allison to furnish every facility for acquiring a 
thorough education, upon Christian principles, 
and on terms as low as in any other respect
able Institution. The next Term will open on 
Thursday the 4th of August, and, we hope, 
with a large number of pupils of both sexes. 
We append some of the resolutions of Confér
eras in relation to the Institutions, expressive of 
thankfulness for past success, and of hopefulness 
that the several Departments—Academic, Col
legiate, and Theological—may be rendered still 
more extensively useful :—

Academic Department.—That having pass
ed the twenty-first year in the history of the 
Male Academy, the Conference devoutly recog
nises, in the marked success which haa attendee 
the operations of thia Institution, from the mo
ment of its inception to the present hour, the 
prospering hand of God as working effectively 
in ite behalf ; and that highly appreciating also, 
the faithful and able educational and financial 
services which the Rev. Dr. Pickard haa for so 
long a period devoted to the promotion of ite 
best interests, tenders to him the expression of 
ite most cordial thanks.

That, solicitous for the prosperity of the La
dies’ Academy, the Conference expresses ite full 
belief that the arrangements now made for car
rying out the original intention of the Board of 
Trustees, in placing the united Institutions un
der one Ptincipelship—thus securing for this 
Branch, the judicious management Of the Rev. 
H. Pickard, D. D., and also the appointment of 
an efficient Staff of Teachers—should command 
for it the entire confidence and extensive patron
age of the public, at au Institution not to be 
excelled in regard to facilities for thorough edu
cation, on economical terms, hy any other estab
lishment in the British Provinces.

Collegiate Department.—That the Con
ference haa much satisfaction in learning that 
the expectations cherished in regard to the 
Mount Allison College, have been fully realized, 
giving promise that this enterprise will, under 
Divine guidance and bleseiug, prove an element 
of strength to our Connexion, and lie the means 
of conferring large advantages in higher Educa
tion upon the rising ministry of our Church, and 
upon other young men of these Provinces.

Theological Department.—That the re
port of the Theological and other Tutors respect
ing the general deportment of tha young menfin 
training for our ministry, and of their diligence 
and success in the studies of the past year, is 
highly satisfactory to the Conference.

That in view of the great value of a suitable 
course of training for our rising ministry, so that 
every one of them- may be actuated by a firm and 
wisely directed leal, and may, in every respect 
he “ a workman that needeth not to be ashamed 
—rightly dividing the word of truth,1’ the Con
ference regrets that the provision which bas Ixen 
made for this want of our Church is still so inade
quate, and that even a considerable part of the 
amount promised for its support is yet unpaid, 
and it therefore hopes that efforts will very gen
erally be made to obtain the unpaid subscrip
tions, and such additional assistance as will bring 
the scheme into perfect operation.

That as the wprk of preparing candidates for 
our ministry is only subsequent to their Divine 
call to the office, the Conference would affection
ately remind the members of our Church of the 
importance of praying “ the Lord of the lurvest 
that He would rand forth laborers into His har
vest antf also of making frequent supplications 
for the blessing of God upon the services of the 
officers of the Institution.

The Conference regarda it as of primary im 
portante to the continued prosperity of our sec
tion of the Christian Church in Eastern British 
America, that the efficiency of its Ministry should 
ba fully sustained, and it is therefore resolved, 
in eeder to guard against the introduction into 

nr work of any person not in all respects suita
ble ae a candidate for this Ministry, that a Com
mittee shall be annually appointed, whose duty 
it shall be to thoroughly examine all the candi
dates recommended by the Districts, and to re
port minutely to the Conference the result of 
such

the
St. John society to sustain any connexions! en
terprise to which the Conference would give its 
•auction. When the hoar arrived, therefore, we 
went up to the house of the Lord. Hera our 
hopes were revived by seeing a numerous congre
gation, and one which under the circumstances 
might be called Urge. All elaraes of our con 
gregâtions were fairly represented ; and we were 
especially gratified at seeing many of the young 
people of Methodism present on the occasion.

After the opening serviras, Dr. Richey deliv
ered a brief introductory address, and then call
ed upon the Rev's. C. Stewart, and Dr. Pickard, 
who explained the objects contemplated by the 
Jubilee Fund, and showed the importance of 
them. The Rev. G. O. Hueetis was next intro • 
duced, end, in hie own most inimitable style, de
livered an address, embracing a great variety of 
particulars. Dr. DsWolfe, the Ex-President, 
also charmed the assembly with an instructive 
and telling speech. Slips of paper were then 
sent round, and speedily returned. In their free 
will offerings, the rich and the poor met together. 
“ The people offered willingly.” At the conclu
sion of the meeting, it was found that over $2000 
had been promised, and before the Deputation 
left, anotner <1000 had been added to the list. 
We do not consider it at all unlikely, when our 
absent friends have entered their aubscriptiont> 
and the Circuit meeting» have been held, that 
St. John will yield less than $4000 to thia good 
cause. And as to the spiritual influence of the 
occasion, it must certainly be beneficial. Could 
we but attentively consider all the way in which 
the I.ord hath led us, we should become more 
humble, and leva worldly. Our seal would then 
burn more brightly, and our self-denial would be 
more complete and constant. The powers of the 
world to come would then overmatch the ten
dencies of the present age. This is what we 
need, and it is likewise the great end of our 
J ubilee movement. We desire the conversion of 
the whole world to Christ Hasten, Lord, the 
glorious day ! *• Let tby work appear unto thy 
servants, and thy glory unto their children. And 
let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon ue, 
and establish thou the work of our hands upon 
u«, yea, the work of our hands, sstablish thou 
it" D. P. N.

New Hrvntwick, July 14, 1864.

Newfoundland Correspondence.
To tie Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Dear Sir,—Conscious that any communica
tion from this, or any other land, affecting the 
advancement of Education ; more especially, 
amongst the people of whom, in the lower pro
vinces and this colony, (denominated in metho- 
distic parlance Eastern British America), you 
are justly regarded as the ecclesiastical organ,— 
will meet a cordial reception from you. 1 use 
no apology on the present occasion.

On Friday last, the 17th inst, we were favored 
s'ilii another opportunity of witnessing the ad
vancement and prosperity of the Wesleyan 
Academy in this town—thst day being set apart 
for the annual examination of the classe»—and, 
when it is taken into consideration, that although 
the Academy haa been in existence bat Jour and 
a half year»—one hundred and sixty-one pupils 
have been educated wholly or in part within it, 
—the attendance for the past year 68—nearly 
one hundred of whom, an scattered to different 
parts of the colony—some filling positions in 
mercantile establishments, others engaged in 
the onerous and equally important duty of teach
ing, surely it is a cause of great encouragement 
With respect to the examination—I take the 
following from our local papers :—

“ The Annual Examination of the Pupils of 
the Wesleyan Academy waa held yesterday, in 
presence of the Rev’ds. P. Prestwood and C. 
Ladner, the Directors, and a number of the pa
rents and relatives of the pupils and other friends 
of education. About 60 pupils were present, 
and their orderly and attentive demeanor, and 
the intelligent interest they manifested in the 
proceedings of the day, indicated the character 
of the inatitution as one in which the training is 
intellectual throughout, and not merely mecha
nical, as was the caw in too many schools of a 
fornp-r generation. Classes were examined in 
Arithmetic, Geography, Latin, French and Spa
nish, and a pupil teacher, Mr. 8. W. Peliey, in 
Navigation, and all acquitted themselves in a 
highly satisfactory manner. Mr. Peliey has been 
a pupil teacher at the Academy for aome time, 
and those who have attended the semi-annual 
examinations of the Institution during his atten
dance, must have observed the marked improve
ment he has made, giving promise of usefulness 
ae a school teacher, in which capacity he is now 
about being employed.

At the close of the examinations, both fore
noon and afternoon, several pieces, original and 
•elected, wot recited with good effect, in accord

es with the

I—tun tut rr-T***
The Relation of Man le the external World. 

By David H. Bolster.
The Character of Ike Ancient Routine.—By

Janaes C. Roganoa.
A Dialogue («elected), hy John H. LeMes- 

rarier, Richard White, Edward O. Hunter and
Thomas N. Oaden.

The Present State of the World.—By Camp
bell McPherson.

Examples of illustrious Men.—By Stephen R. 
March.

A Dialogue (selected), by John H. Birkett, 
Jonathan Sheppard, Thomas P. Pine, and Edwin 
B. Woods.

Rich and Poor.—By Mias Jessie 8. Winter.
What are We.-By Mira Mary E. Woods.

AFTERNOON.—ORIGINAL PIECES.

Thought, on leaving School—By Thomas C. 
Duder.

Decision of Character.—By Samuel W. Peliey, 
Pupil Teacher.

A French Dialogue (selected), by Stephen R. 
March, Campbell McPherson, N. Munden Nor
man, David H. Sdater, John S. Stuart, and Hugh 
J. Furneeux.

Perform well thy Mission.—By Miss Fenny 
M. Smith.

Nature the true Source of Poetic Inspiration. 
By Mis» Alice M. Reid.

Earth’s Battlefields.—By Mist Maria 8. Peach. 
Moral superior to Physical Triumphs, with 

Valedictory Addresses.—By Miss Han nie L. 
Remisier."

» We are glad to atate, that it is the intention 
of the Director» of the Academy, to institute, 
with the commencement of the next Academic 
term, an English or elementary department, to 
be conducted in the lower-room of the Building 
by n competent teacher, and to be under the 
control and supervision of the Principal, Mr. 
Reid ; the fees to be made much lower than 
those of the Academic branches, will place 
within the reach of all claarae of Wesleyan, the 
means of obtaining for their children a sound 
thorough English education at a coat that will be 
within the means of the poorest and humblest”

In the preceding report, reference being made 
to the satisfactory advancement of Mr. S. W. 
Peliey, Pupil Teacher, in navigation, fcc., it may 
not be amiss to ssy, that the Government votes 
annually the sum of £750 slg. or about $3462 
for training “ Pupil Teachers ”—each receiving 
£25 slg., or about $115. Several have been 
trained in the Wesleyan Academy, and are gone 
forth to their respective spheres of labor. Five 
were present at the examination, one of whom 
(the person referred to) has since taken charge 
of a School in the vicinity of Carbonear. What 
influence these trained Teachers will yet wield in 
the moral and intellectual training of our youth, 
time only can develop» ! The annual Govern
ment Grant for the encouragement of Education 
in this Colony, is about $62,885 (—one Seventh 
of the Revenue in ordinary years)—and it may 
not be uninteresting to your readers to know, 
that provision is made for the support of Four 
Academic* in thia place. Two Grammar School* 
or Academie* in Harbor Grace and Carbonear. 
Iwenly-seven Commercial School* in the princi
pal outports, and Two hundred and thirty Board 
or Elementary Schools ; besides an annual ap
propriation of $3065 for Schools under the con
trol and direction of the Roman Catholic Biahope 
—$2808 to the Church School Society, and 
$1404 to the Wesleyan School Society, for their 
Schools. In the town of Carbonear, the Wes
leyan portion of the population, not having con
fidence in the Principal of the Government 
Grammar School—or satisfied with its working 
—have sustained at their own expenat, an Aca
demy second fo none out of St. John'*, under the 
careful Superintendance of a gentleman from 
your province.

Thus, you may perceive, Mr. Editor, that al
though our ignorance is exposed to the severe 
criticism of some who occasionally write for your 
Journal,—and we are made to feel the smart 
which proceeds from the insertion of the barbed 
arrow —we hope one of those days; to be in a 
position to defy the criticism of such grievance- 
mongers. With some persons, a Newfound
lander and an Ignoramus are regarded as syno
nymous ; forgetful I hope, but more probably 
ignorant, that when the youth of this land are 
brought into contact with others, the native* of 
more favored dime*, their genius is not one whit 
inferior to that of the beat of them :—a fact, 
which the Rev. Principal of Sackville Academy 
can, 1 think, confirm if Decenary,—It is gra
tifying to ua Newfoundlanders to know, that the 
prize tttay on the resources of Nora Scotia, was 
the production of one of our countrymen !— 
and that the names of other Newfou ad landers, 
are beginning to be known, and talked of, 
even omvngtt yourselves — but, will it not 
strike some of the readers of your journal 
with surprise, to be told, that our go
vernment officials—the Speaker of the House of 
Assembly end ablest men within it—our feeding 
Barristers, (and we hope yet to say our Judges 
and Magistrates) are natives of this fend ?

Well—we must wait patiently—no doubt 
those higher Educational Institutions of ours, 
will daily become more valuable—end with an 
improved class of Teachers throughout the Co
lony, in our elementary Schools ; we hope to 
keep our heads erect, when brought into the 
presence of the would-be Solon* of other lands, 

i am dear Sir, yours truly,
Veritas.

St. John’*, NewfbL, June 22, 1864.

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BT REV. W. WILSON.

No. 26.
In the Instructions to the Wesleyan Mission

aries given to them at their Ordination, and pub
lished in every annual Missionary Report down 
to the present day, is found the following :

Instruction V1IL “ It is peremptorily required 
of every Missionary in our connexion to keep a 
journal, and send home frequently such copious 
extracts of it as may give a full and particular 
account of hie labours, success, and prospecta. 
He is also required to give such details of a re
ligious kind as may be generally interesting to 
the friends of missions at home ; particularly, ac
counts of conversions. Only we recommend to 
you,not to allow yourralvea,under the influence of 
religious joy, to give any high colouring of facte, 
but always write such accounts as you would not 
dislike to see return in print to the place where 
the facts reported may have occurred.”

The writer felt himself absolutely bound by 
this instruction, and he therefore commenced hie 
journal with the very commencement of his mis
sionary life. That journal now lira before Mm, 
and from its pages, as well as from his reminis
cence of past events, be nows begs to give the 
reader some miscellaneous information in refer
ence to Newfoundland.

Boute*.—The houses in the Out Harbours 
were all built of wood, the better sort were eeat- 
ly shingled ; the common houses or Tilts, were 
covered with boards, or spruce rinds. In enter
ing the house, on the one hand, waa a neat par
ler, and at the other end a kitchen with a very 
large fire-place generally the « chimney-corner.” 
A neat carpet would cover the parlor, bat tha 
kitebon floor would ba covered with a blue eand,

taken from the raa-ebora, <9d prettily drawn into 
diagonal lines with a broom, by the skill of the 
industrious bonee-wife. One or two sleeping 
rooms would he found on the ground floor ; but 
the dormitories for the fraafiy would generally 
be upstairs. The farnitore was plain, and the 
bed» always clean awd comfortable. The mer
chants houses warn good buildings, well finish
ed and well furnished.

Cooking stove» were then unknown. The fire 
was made upon the hearth, and the wood sup
ported by dog-irons. If the fire required a sec
ond tier of wood, it was supported upon the lower 
tier, by small stick» called “ triggers which 
warn placed erra» way» : A large stick was plac
ed against the beck, a smaller one in front ; and 
a fewer one still in the middle. The wood waa 
sometimes quite green, and hence making a fire, 
waa quite an art ; and required back-junks, (of 
wood) fore-junk*, middle-junks, triggers, splits, 
and brands : and the fishermen would sometimes 
say whoever can build a good fire with green fir. 
can build a boat.

Across the chimney some raven or eight feet 
from the hearth, waa a bar of wood or iron, call
ed the pot bar ; on this pot-bar, waa hung the 
cotte all, or pot-hooks, which sustained the ves
sel used for culinary purposes. No body had an 
oven, but baking was all done in the bake-pot. 
The food would not always satisfy the appetite 
of the epicure, but it was generally substantial 
and good. In the winter we would get fresh 
beef, but in the summer season, salt meat was 
generally need. Bread, that is sea biscuit, was 
always on the table, and soft bread, or tbe rais
ed loaf, was used when tbe mistress had time to 
bake it. Fish cooked in soma way, was used at 
almost evetv meal, but the toasted ffeb waa truly 
delicious. %pruce Beer was in every house, and 
waa freely used hy the people. The abseace of 
scurvy in tbe country,may perhaps in part be at
tributed to tbe free ura of the bleck spruce beer.

Here let me bear my sincere and unreserved 
testijnony to the universal kindness and hospi
tality of the Newfoundlanders ? I never heard 
of a Newfoundlander closing his door to the 
stranger j refusing the contents of his larder to 
ihe hungry ; or tying his purse strings when the 
calls of religion and humanity were made upon 
him. He is liberal according to his means, and 
1 have seen in a case of famine, which I «hall 
hereafter mention, a poor man, and a poor widow 
sharing their last morsel, with their necessitous 
and starving neighbours. To their ministers 
they were always kind. If any little nicety 
came into their possession, it was sure to be 
kept until the preacher came ; and for the 
fourteen year» that 1 travelled there, 1 never paid 
a rant for travelling expenses, except in the 
packet across Conception Bay.

Garden*.—Near tha house is the garden, en
closed either with a picket or a whattle fence. 
Tha garden seldom contain» much variety, pota
toes, and other culinary vegetables, with a few 
currants and gooseberries would generally fill 
the catalogue. Tha women do most of the cul
tivation, and they have but little time from the 
business of the fishery, la most of the settle
ments there were some few persons who kept a 
cow, or cows, and made a little butter ; but goats 
milk waa used to a great extent.

Cuttom*.—As there were no carts and but very 
few horses, human muscular power would have 
to do the trucking. The dry fish would be car
ried down from the fish-house in the hand-bar
row. The oil casks filled in the oil-house rolled 
to stage head and par-buckled into the boat. 
The par-buckto is a double rope passed round a 
cask, one end of which is made fast, and the 
other end is hauled upon, by which tbe cask is 
made to roll either up or down the stage head. 
Sail is hauled up with a block and tackle and 
carried in a hand barrow. Molasses is parbuck
led up tbe stage-bead, then rolled to the store. 
Coals are hauled and carried in a covel ; that is 
a barrel with a strong stake passed through or 
near the upper hoops. Flour is parbuckled up, 
and then slung upon a stake and carried be 
tween two men. Lumber and wood it banded 
up and carried upon men’» shoulders.

Drinking Eabit*.—Fifty years ago spirituous 
liquor, particularly rum, was considered al
most a necessary ot life. The fisherman could 
not do without it ; how could be stand ” the pil
lera pelting of tbe storm," without e little drop 
of rum to keep the cold out ? When hi went off 
to the fishing ground, he must have a little lor 
good luck : when he came in with a good “ Put 
of fish,” he must take a horn for joy. If it were 
a warm day, he could not take a drink of water, 
because it would make him sick, aud to avoid 
such a catastrophe in the fishing season, he must 
put a little rum in the water, or tske a drink of 
calebogut, which is rum and spruce-beer. This 
was his favourite driuk. If he were about to 
take a journey in the winter he must take a lit
tle before he felt, to keep the cold out, and a 
pocket-pistol, (a small bottle) be must take with 
him, feat he should be overtaken in a snow-storm 
and perish : and if he got fruaen there was no
thing like rum to wash the part with. If a 
tradesman were employed he must have three 
drink* a day : or what he called his morning, his 
deven, and his evening. If there was a house- 
raising, or even a church-raising there must be 
rum. If a friend called, be must take a drink : 
and if he called upon his friend tbe act was re
ciprocated. Rum wee plentifully supplied at 
weddings, and almost equally so at funerals. 
Wines and spirit» were in every house, and in 
many of the merchants, houses they were used 
in great profusion. One man, an agent in a 
northern harbour, used to say, that be allowed a 
puncheon of rum a year for the use of hie own 
household. To the West, tbe merchants and 
agents, would sometimes, as they were wont to 
express it ; “ Give each other a benefit :" that 
meant, to invite a number of gentleaaen to the 
hones, end try which coo Id drink moat, before he 
was drunk. One of these dissipated men, once 
told the writer ; “ what a benefit he had given 
his friends recently.” •• I would drink," raid he, 
“ go out, be sick, return, drink again, so that I 
soon laid them under table ; while 1 could do my 
business as usual." But let it be recorded ; that 
this man died in tbe prime of life from the effects 
of hie dissipated habita.

VeaaeU from Newfoundland traded with most 
of tbe countries where inebriating drinks were 
manufactured, and brought them to the Island in 
large quantities : Rich wines were brought from 
Madeira and Oporto ; sweet wine from Malaga ; 
cordials from Hamburg ; rum from the West In
dies; French brandy from St. Peter’s; besides 
all that was imported from Great Britain and 
Ireland. Such importation had a fearful hold 
upon tbe community. Moderate drinking no one 
thought wrong at that time ; absolute drunken
ness was indeed condemned ; but it was always 
peliated with the expression, “ he has got a little 
drop too much, never mind him."

Twice wa* the writer in danger from the use 
of rum on tbe pert of drunken skippers. The 
following entries appear on his Journal—1820, 
Nov. 11. ” Left Harbour Grace at 8 o’clock for 
Portugal Cove, it blew a gale of wind from the 
S. W. Our skipper waa much under the influ- 
enra of drink when he came on board. When 
about half passage he took more rum, wMch to
tally unfitted him for managing the boat. We 
arrived off the eastern end of Belle Isle ; when 
it blew • perfect hurricane. Portugal Cove was 
foil in view, bat our skipper swore it was Bell 
lafe, and he put the helm ap logo round it Our

danger was now imminent, the men refused to 
obey their skipper, tbe sea waa beating over us 
and filling out boat ; and we were rapidly driving 
out towards the ocean. A young men, a passen
ger, ran aft and pretended to join in opinion 
with the skipper, when h# adroitly pushed bis 
hand from the tiller, he rolled to “ leeward ;" and 
being helpless, was unable to rise. In the mean 
time we “ hauled our wind," and “ fetched the 
Cove.” Thus, by the kind providence of our 
heavenly Father, were we ell saved from a watery 
grave.

August 14, 1826. Left Burin for tbe Flat Is
lands at six o’clock. The boats crew consisted 
of only two men, both Roman Catholics ; there 
was a bottle of rum on board, and a keg of 
spruce beer ; when we got out into the bay, the 
men began to mix the rum and spruce beer, and 
drink freely of this cale bogus. The wind began 
to freshen, and we were running among the reefs. 
One of the men said to me, “ Parson you don’t 
drink with us, you had better take a drop of 
calebogus to keep out the cold.” In an instant 
the thought struck me what to do. I replied, 

thank you, have you any ram in tbe bottle ? ’ 
“ O yes, there i« plenty for y oar Reverence." 1 
stooped down end emptied the bottle into the 
bulge water ; poure l some spruce beer into tbe 
basin, stood up, and with the usual, “ here is a 
good time to us,” boldly took my drink of spruce 
beer. Soon my companions were either cold or 
thirsty again, but the rum was all gone, so they 
had to drink the spruce beer alone. But they 
con id not think of that. Presently one of the men 
arousing from a sort of reverie, said : “ Pat, the 
merchants in Burin are great rogues, they rail 
their rum too high, so that we could only get 
one bottle for our trip. I think one or two of 
us had better join and get a puncheon of rum, 
and then we should have plenty. But it is no 
use talking, here is a terrible night coming on, 
and we have not a drop of rum on board ; let ua 
haul-our wind, and gat into Paradise, we will 
get some rum theie. I remonstrated, besides, 1 
added, Paradise it a rather singular place to look 
for rum ; but remonalrar.ee was useless, my com
panions could not think of perishing for a drop 
of rum, when they might get their wants suppli
ed in Paradise, which we could reach with but 
little effort. We made tbe effort, but just as we 
got to the entrance of the harbour, the wind 
blew so violently, (bet we were obliged to bear 
up, end run into tbe Flat Islande Harbour in the 
night, where we struck upon a sand-bank, and 
tile ebb tide left us dry. The next flood took us 
off, end through mercy we landed in safety.

The use of exhilirating drink, waa then a uni
versal practice ; and fond parente often unthink
ingly taught their children the habit, by giving 
them a little drop in a tea-spoon, when they were 
in their infancy. Cowper translates a passage 
from Homer's Iliad, which describes this custom 
exactly. Pkcenix is represented as addressing 
Archil lee in the following words :
“ Nor wenld'st thou taste thy food at home, till lint 
" I placed thee on my knees, with my own hand 
“ 7 by « lands carried and fed thee, and the wine 
•* Held to thy lips ; fnd many a time in fill 
"Of infant frownrdness, tbe purple juice 
’* Rejecting, thou hast deluged all my vest 
“ And fil ed my bosom."

The evil was a shocking enormity. We hare 
seen the fond parent present the wine, or diluted 
spirits to the infant lips, which, as in the case of 
Archilke, was at first rejected, but afterwards 
waa drank with avidity. Wa bave seen tbe par
ent himself, only a moderate drinker, leech his 
youthful son to tske a little in moderation, and 
we have seen that youth, when arrived at man
hood, become a confirmed drunkard, and when 
reproved by his father ; (now heart-broken be
cause of his son’s delinquencies,) would reply, 
“ It is your fault, you taught me the habit of 
drinking, and the guilt is years." We have 
seen the youog man of education and promira, 
one who had already employed his talent in pub- 
kc'speaking, and wemed likely, at no greet dis
tance of time to fill a high judicial position in hia 
native land ; but his ones temperate habit gave 
way to excess, and while yet a youth was brought 
to a drunkard’s grave. We have wen the talent
ed medical man, who waa well acquainted with 
the chemical properties of Alcoholic drinks ; who 
would forbid their ura to hia patient» ; but he 
took a little to stimulate him when under fa
tigue, the habit grew upon him, until taken with 
delirium tremens, when be died in agony and 
despair. And we have known the Christian 
minister of acknowledged piety, end command
ing talent ; he at first took a simple glass with a 
friend ; the habit gained upon him, until at last 
his religion, forfeted his station in the ministry ; 
brought disgrace upon the cause of religion ; be
came a stumbling block to many ; was expelled 
from the church of which he had once been tbe 
revered Pastor, with no prospect before him, but 
wretchedness, ruin, misery, and death.

With thia gigantic evil Wesleyan ministers 
had to contend in all parts of Newfoundland. In 
thousands of instances the victory was on the 
part of religion and truth. We are thankful 
that a different state of things now exists, end 
different views are entertained by large portions 
of the population in Newfoundland. That our 
hardy fishermen there, now see that rum is not 
good either to keep the cold out, or the heat out, 
that it is an evil as a beverage,and injurious as a 
stimulant ; that more work can be done without 
it than with it ; that its use at funerals is a cruel
ty ; and at weddings is an absurdity ; and that 
the drinking habits of society is an unmitigated 
evil, and ought universally to be abandoned. We 
congratulate our friends in Newfoundland upon 
the change in public opinion as to tbe supposed 
utility of inebriating stimulants.

Moderate drinking often leads to drunkenness, 
which bas brought more poverty into helpless 
families, been the fruitful source of more crime ; 
hurled down more men from rank and influence ; 
has filled more jails and lunatic asylums ; 
brought more dishonour upon Christian ministers 
and Christian churches, haa brought more hu
man beings to a prematura grave, sunk more 
men and women into tbe gulf of fire, than haa 
any other single crime of which human nature 
has ever been guilty.

The original "Peter the Itinerant” has a good 
many successors. If a stray rat looks into hia 
flour barrel it immediately runs away for fear of 
starvation.

Central Intelligent
Colonial.

Brethren, does “ Peter the Itinerant and his Sad Frvits of Strong Drink.—There h 
ife Patience" live on your circuit ?—Pacific \ cases of death in this citt wuhJ*wife Patience" live 

Chrittian Advocate.

Dr. Kidder on Homiletics.
Our clerical readers will, we are sure, be grate

ful to us for directing their attention to a really 
good book on Preaching, designed especially for 
junior ministers, hut which will be found to con
tain leeaons of wisdom, of practical utility, even 
for those who have spent many years in the 
sacred calling. Of Dr. Kidder's Treatise the 
N. T. llethodirt remarks ;

We welcome this hook, and do not hesitate to 
pronounce it the best manual of the kind that 
baa yet come into our hands. Dr. Kidder treats 
homiletics as not only an art, but a science. We 
do not like to admit the latter view—nor hardly 
the former. Homiletics deals with theology, and 
theology is a science ; but preaching itself we 
would haidly admit to be a science ; and homi
letics, as an art, has appeared to ua, as usually 
treated in books, but little better thsn the art of 
rendering preaching artificial. Rhetoric and 
oratory as applied to other professions, apply to 
pulpit discourse. Modified more in spirit than 
in manner, by the peculiar themes of the pulpit, 
rhetoric and oratory have always seemed to us 
substantially the same, whether at the bar, in 
the legislature, or in the church. If we must, 
however, have peculiar books on the subject for 
the pulpit, we may congratulate the profession on 
tbe appearance of so good a one as that of Dr. 
Kidder. It is, we believe, the first text book 
which has appeared from our Methodist theologi
cal schools, and if, as a beginning, it foreshadows 
the character of our future literary outgiving» 
from these important institutions, we may expect 
these schools to take high rabk.

Considering its subject from a scientific stand
point, Dr. Kidder's volume is thoroughly scien
tific in form. It is technical in style and logical 
in method—systematic and precise throughout 
Our young preachers, who have passed through 
their examination in logic and psychology, will 
indeed find that in studying it they are refreshed 
with a good resume of their previous studies, the 
work being based on logic and psychology, in 
their best, their most recent results, as given us 
by Sir William Hamilton ; for Dr. Kidder dis
tinctly asserts homiletics not to be a “ branch or 
specie» of rhetoric,” but a “ higher science, to 
which rhetoric, logic, and other systems of hu
man knowledge are tributary." Students who 
have turned away with disgust from the incredi
ble technical puerilities of such writers as Sturte- 
vant, or followed them out as they Would tbe an
tics of Don Quixote, only for the' amusement they 
afford, will treat the scientific or technical charac- 
tertislic of Dr. Kidder’s treatise very differently. 
The manly sense and sustained vigor of his 
pages will not only command thoir respect but 
be fouud instructive and strengthening. They 
will need, however, at first,» little patience. The 
opening chapters have been to ua the feast inter
esting, excepting the very able discussion of 
preaching as a peculiar institution of the Christi
an dispensation. As the author enters upon bis 
more direct theme—tbe real work of preparing 
and delivering sermons—the student will find 
him peculiarly rich in instruction and interest.

This part of the work abounds not only in the 
apt est original suggestions, but in gems of 
thought from the best writers on homiletics. The 
author's studies of the subject have evidently 
been exhaustive ; no important authority hu es
caped bis attention ; and bis volume may be pro
nounced a compendium bf all that haa been well 
uttered on its subject Our commendation we 
are aware is exceedingly strong, but it is well de
served. It will be a long time before this book 
can be superseded among us. It should be plac
ed in our ministerial course of etu.ly ; and we 
shall not be surprised to find it included in the 
curriculum of American theological schools gene
rally. We are sure it shall have this success if 
the publishers will use proper measures to bring 
it under the attention of ministerial educators.
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Newfoundland.—A corre.pondent inform 
ua that in consequence of the failure of the sTl 
Fishery, much poverty prevail, Xo.found,.J! 
The outfit, for the cod fishery have been extend
1 he shore fishery as vet is backward, excm,
the south of St John's. In l’lacentii Ba. tU 
prospects sri good. 1 ”

Canadian Federation.—The i,le„
which the Canadians have hit for the adjustm , 
of their difficulties is thus described in the 2°' 
ronlo Globe .—The remedy for the existing cot 
stitutional difficulties is to lie found in the ad,,-" 
tion of tbe federal principal. A measure appl,,?- 
that principle to the Canadas is to be introduced 
at the next session of Parliament, with provision, 
for the admission of the Lower Provinces, and of 
the Northwest Territory into the federation when 
ever that becomes practicable upon equit»|,|, 
terms. The application of the federal principle 
to the Canadas involves a legislature and a g,!/ 
ernment for the whole Province, having char», 
of matters common to the whole ; and the divis
ion of the Province into two or more seeiiog, 
with legislatures and governments having charn 
of matters of a local character. In the upper 
branch of the federal legislature, the equiUiygf 
representation is to be preserved, while in the 
lower branch, reprrsenta'ion by popular vote is tt 
prevail. Efforts are to be made to induoe the 
Lower Province» tojoin the confederation, huttfi, 
success of the scheme, as far as Canada it go», 
cerner!, ia not to he contingent ujton their assent. 
In any event, Parliament will, n its next session, 
be asked to carry- out the principle as SHardi 
this province, while those who are beyond the 
control of the Canadian Parliament will betaken 
in whenever they are willing to come.

A correspondent in Cornwallis West, inforai 
us that his old cow “ Kid," fed on grass only, 
has given in five weeks 501 Its. of bolter, besides
2 quarts of new milk each day for faotily ose.

Surprise Visits.
While our exchanges contain many " cards” 

from pastors and their wives acknowledging 
“ surprises" and donations, we find in one of 
these tbe following :

A Card.—We, Peter the Itinerant and bit 
wife Patience, desire to inform the world through 
your columns, that on a certain night, when our 
flour barrel was nearly empty, our pockets minus 
greenbacks, and our hearts sad and lonely, we 
were greatly surmised that nobody entered our 
house to fill the barrel, replenish our pockets, or 
cheer our hearts.

The occasion waa one of deep interest to us, 
and praised be God for sustaining grace.

Bumblccille, Recently.
“ Peter the Itinerant and hia wife Patience, 

are two of many. There are many preachers 
whose houses “ nobody entera" to fill the empty 
flour barrel, or replenish the pockets with green
backs. It would not be strange if there were some 
of that data in the Oregon Conference. We hare 
known e preacher cut hie buckskin puree into 
«ring» to “ whang” up hie broken saddle,beenuae 
he hod no other use for it, end the next day took 
“•«Uj * l*«ture or the worldliness of ministers 

* “•■her of the Church worth tan thousands

Dr. Whedon on the Freedom of the 
Human Will.

Dr. Whedon -haa done good service to tbe 
church, and to mental science by thia volume. 
It will be read with interest by many who, con
sistently and rationally, bold that man’s responsi
bility involves man's freedom of choice, /ion’s 
Herald commends it to attention in tbe follow
ing style: ,

One night, more than twenty-five years ago, 
Dr. Fisk, then President of the Wesleyan Uni
versity, returning home from the college at an 
unusually late hour, hia wife inquired what busi
ness had ao engrossed his attention as to break 
into his sleeping hours. Dr. Fisk’s habits were 
so regular, and hie body so exacting in ite de
mands, that she felt confident that for such an 
unusual aberration there must be no common 
cause. He replied that he had been attending 
an intellectual banquet, that would male any 
thinking man forget the heure of slumber. As 
she atill farther inquired who had been the ca
terer at hia feast, he replied that be bad been 
bearing Prof. Whedon read a manuscript on the 
subject of the Human WiU, and proceeded to 
characterize it in terms of warm admiration, ex- 
preraing the hope that this manuscript would be 
given to the world, but remarking that the Pro
fessor’» carelessness of his intellectual progeny 
unfortunately made such a prospect doubtful 
Our church, and all the friends of Arminien 
theology will rejoice to know that the hope of 
Dr. Fiak is, after so long a time, more than re
alised. That manuscript, kept more than twice 
the period allotted in the Horntian precept, haa 
been slowly develpping into a work which will 
take high rank in the philosophical and tbeoligi- 
cal literature of our land. Many of Dr. Whe- 
don's friends have known for years that he was 
meditating upon this task, and great anticipa
tions have been cherished in view of hit well- 
known shill and strength in grappling with great 
philosophical problems. In feet, to write a 
Treatise on the WiU from the Arabian stand
point, meeting fuUy all the objections of Ed
wards and hia followers, and giving a clear 
position and satisfactory defense of tbe Arabi
an view, it is no betrayal of confidence to say, 
haa been the darling idea of Dr. Whedon’s life. 
Arounu this ideal have cryetalized his closest 
studies and deepest thinking ; this, tbe task that 
he has set himself in life, is the work that he has 
prayed for strength to finish.

Some of the richest and strongest pages that 
have flowed from his pen as editor of the Quar
terly, will be found to have gathered their in.pi- 
tion from the patient and profound meditations 
in which this work has been slowly shaping and 
quickening into life. In these slipshod days, 
when men rush before the public, are famous, 
and forgotten within the period spanned by these 
four hundred and thirty-eight pages, such a pati
ently elaborate work comes as a real tonic to the 
brain. There are some men thinking then, amid 
aU thia clatter ! For more than a quarter ot a 
century, this fruit, which now drops at our feet, 
haa been alowly ripening ! And never tiU now 
could the church know how deep and wide thia 
roe had .track its roots.—Zto*> BtraldL

American States.
The principal matter of interest in relation ta 

war news during the past week, has been the*- 
vision of Maryland by a large band of Coafsdt- 
rates. Great licitement existed not only is 
Baltimore nfti Washington, hut throughest Ife 
Federal territory while the raid lasted. Pro*, 
mations were issued in Washington, Bailie*, 
and in Pennsylvania, calling upon the loyal eli- 
sens to muster to meet the invading foe. Iks 
alarm was not alsyed until the insiders avis 
known to have recroaaed the Potomac. Tbe laid 
was a successful oue, as booty was obtained, ao 
doubt to a considerable amount, and with but 
comparatively trifling loss to the invsders.

Bronson's Quarterly for July is rich. Ht 
presents the political situation with his usual abi
lity of atatemeat. He sees no good in our Pre
sident, sees far more good in Fremont, hut uyt 
that the re-election of Lincoln will certainly en
sure the independence of the Confederacy, lie 
says, and that truly, that tbe nation cannot beer, 
for three years longer, the drain of men and mo
ney that it has submitted to since the inaugura
tion of the present Administration, and that men 
and money will continue to be sacrificed for no 
purpose, and that tbe President will proclaim a 
national thanksgiving for the edification of the 
pious, and get off a vulgar joke for the edification 
of the profane. He aaya that something must be 
done, and that soon, and that it must he done, 
not by shoddy, nor by the men in power, nor by 
politicians, but by the people. He says further, 
with what truth tbe people must judge for them
selves—” Convert tbe war, in tbe popular mind, 
into an abolition war ; make it a war of the North 
on the South, or for imposing Northern ideas on 
Southern society, end the nation, as a republican 
nation, ia ruined forever. Northern ideas are as 
much exaggerations one way as Southern ideas 
are another, and the people of the Northern 
States are, to say the least, as corrupt as the pro- 
pie of tbe Southern States. The Southern peo
ple have shown, in tbe struggle which has hero 
so ably maintained on their part for three years, 
more capacity, more energy, more self-denial, 
more endurance, more of the sterling qualities of 
a great people than we of the North have done, 
and we have no wish to see Southern society 
Norlhernized, or the Southern people extermi
nated, and Northern emigrants planted in their 
place.” We commend this article to the public 
consideration—there is some food for thought ia 
it, however widely we may differ from the Doc
tor in many of hie étalements.

Correspondence of the Boston l\»t near Pe
tersburg, Va., July 1.—Our army still occupies 
ite hard and gloriously earned position before 
Petersburg ; no great ail vantages have been 
gained on either aide. Heavy artillery duels, 
charges and countercharges have frequently oe- 
cured with severe losses to the assaulting parties. 
What Gen.Grant’s finality concerning the method 
of reducing tbe city may lie is of course exclusive
ly z matter of his own, but that it can be taken 
by assault ia considered hy those liest competent 
to judge an impossibility. No matter where we 
may attack, the concentrated rebel army will be 
found ready to meet us. Mano-uvring on the 
interior and consequently shorter lines, the ene
my can throw large bod lea of troops rapidly from 
point to point as occasion may require. Even 
should our army succeed in entering the city tbe 
enemy would soon make it untenable with hia 
gene from the high bluffs across the Appomattox 
overlooking end commending the city.

It ia rather surprising what trifling damage our 
gun» have inflicted upon Petersburg, considering 
tbe merciless shelling to which it has been sub
jected since the 22d of June. We have a 32- 
pounder rifled gun exclusively for that purpose, 
which has received tbe sourbiquet of “ The Pe
tersburg Express” from the soldiers, from its re
gularity in firing both day and night This gun 
ia assisted occasionally by varjous batteries of 
long range piece*.

At 11 P. M. yesterday, the rebel- wrought a 
light battery into position in front of the Ibth 
corps, and opened briskly upon its left, receiving 
a prompt response from our battel fee. At the 
same time tbe 32-pounder known as tbe “ Pe
tersburg Express,” assisted by a section on the 
right of tbe 18th corps, began throwing shelf in
to Petersburg. A bend which had been discours
ing secesh music in excellent style was’ suddenly 
silenced ; the alarm belli began to ring ont sa 
the clear night air, andjaoon the sky bveame sfa 
crimson hue above the city. Our shells hsdrtt 
fire to the city. Elated with their success, ear 
gunners increased their fire upan the doomsd 
•pot—the shells went crashing through thi 
houses, which, with tbe yelling of the inhabitaau 
caused sleep to forsake our men in the trench* 
It waa a night long to he remembered.

Gen. Sheridan with hie command is reported 
to have arrived here yesterday—he hes just re
turned from an unsuccessful raid which had fat 
ite main object the cutting of the Danville Rail
road. Wilson’s brigade fell into an ambuscade 
and were severely used.

It is very evident thst the present cempeiga 
■ — ck liai ismust soon end. The number on the sick 

very large, not because the situation is unhealthy, 
but nature haa merely demanded justice for vio
lation of her laws. In short, the men are wore 
with continual fighting, exposure and fatigue, 
These three hardships have been cheerfully 
braved, but combined with lack of antiscorbutic 
food, sickness is making headway among the 
troops. Nearly every regiment from the 18th 
corps, which has served through this campaign 
has more sick and in hospitals than on duty, 
and many of the latter are unfit to be kept in 
«•five service. Water ii very scarce, owing t° 
a lack of rain ; not a drop bas fallen to rtft*»h 
the parched earth, or fey the choking dost since 
June 5. A Boston Hot;

The Boston Post of Monday says “ The ex
citement here yesterday, upon the reception of 
the new» of the approach of the rebels towards 
Baltimore was intense ; yet it was not believed 
that Gen. Wallace would be unable to defend tbe 
city, aided by the large local force marshalled for 
hia support The invasion is a most daring and 
desperate movement on the part of the enemy, 
and attended with a success up tj the present 
time which implies gross neglect, Çnorance and 
inefficiency on tbe part of tbe Federal authori
ties. For a week the Confederate army haa been 
on its march over our territory ; aereial days 
•go the N. Y. World foretold their evident de-
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warning was scouted at as “ copperheadiam" 
foi the action of the enemy ridiculed as only a 
tiering expedition of a small band of raideie j 
the papers of Saturday affirmed that it was all 
0rer—that the rebels had retreated and confi
dence wae restored. This teaches us the folly 
of! too much confidence in our own positions 
,ed the wicked neglect of those whose duty it 
aa» to watch and protect the exposed country. 
What the result may be we cannot predict ; but 
we trust the people of the invaded land will rise 
in such strength that not a man of Breckenridge’s 
band will escape capture. If Hunter and Sigel 
and Wallace, and other soldiers at Washington, 
and the population of the country threatened, 
cannot protect the cities of Baltimore and Wash
ington from ths impending disgrace, the Confe- 

- derates will gain more encouragement from their 
temporary success than they would experience 
mortification from the loss of Richmond. We 
cannot believe they can enter Baltimore ; or, if 
they do, they will not leave it except as prison
ers of wsr. But the events of the hour are mo
mentous. They may involve the lasting fate of 
the nation,-and those whose incompetency has 
permitted the crisis to arise have a fearful account 
to answer before the people.”

Morgan’s Ruo in Ohio.—Gen. Morgen bee 
rf turned to Virginia, and we have learned from 
a gentleman who has just arrived from Saltville, 
the following facts respecting his raid We 
need not enumerate the towns taken by Morgan, 
for a full account of his movements, gleaned 
from Northern papers, has been published al
ready. The fruits me these : Twenty-one hun
dred men carried into Kentucky upwards of 
eighteen hundred brought back. Seven hundred 
dismounted men j rocured good h- rsea. Twenty- 
arven hundred Yankees were raptured and parol
ed,amongst them fien.Holienn.ibe man who esp- 
tu.ied Morgan in Onio. Hobson was sent in 
company with one of Morgan’s Majors, to Cin- 
clnnoli, to negotiate the exchange of 700 of 
Morgan’s men row in captivity. In the event of 
his failure to accomplish a favourable result, be 
has to come within our lines and surrender him
self up to Morgan Such arc some of the sub
stantial fruita of Morgan's work in Kentucky, in 
which hie destruction of Yankee property is not 
included.—Richmond. Paper.

Federal Finances.—The N. Y. World re 
marks upon the resignation of the Treasuryship 
by Mr. Chase as follows :—Had the war ended 
successfully at any time between its commence
ment and Mr. Chase’s resignation, be supposed 
be would come off with flying colours. Great as 
is the public debt, a definitive and honorable 
peace would give great buoyancy to its value. 
As soon as capitalists raw that no further addi
tions were to be made to tbe debt, they wouid 
have trustworthy data for estimating the solven
cy of the Government. The public revenues 
could then be made sufficient to meet the public 
expenditures without the present alarming defi
cit ; and the general joy at the return of peace 
would exert an invigorating effect on public cre
dit Mr. Chase has been buoyed up by tbe ex
pectation that the military campaigns which 
opened with the season would result in such suc
cesses is would insure in early termination of 
the war. This he regarded as the last card in the 
financial game he has been playing; in bis estima
tion, it has been played and lost. The war must 
still go on for an indefinite and incalculable pe
riod ; heavy calls must soon be made for addi
tional men ; new expenses must ensue, and

e.çr wwrttttlai Wsiitgan.
Halifax District

The Financial Meeting for the Halifax District 
will he held at Grafton 8u Church, io the City 
of Halifax, on Tuesday the 2nd August, at 10, 
A.M. The Ministers and Circuit Stewards are 
respectfully requested to he in attendance at the 
above mentioned time and place.

William Smithson, Chairman.
Nemjrort, July l.'if/i, 1864.

■A*.

St John District
The Financial District Meeting, for the 8f. 

John District, will lie held in the Germain street 
School Room, St. John, on Wednesday tbe 27th 
inst at 0 o'clock A. M.

The Circuit Stewards are requested to attend.
I. SvTCurTR, Chairman.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIKA RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
Rev. J. J. Colter, (P.W. Wm. Stevenson, 

81 60) 8. Gooden (P.W. R. Chappell 82, E. C. 
Gooden new sub. $1.) Rev. J. Prince, (P.W. 
('apt. Richan 82, R. Guest 82, Joo. Hutchinson 
8d, Cant. Moses 82. C«pt. Rjerar.n 81.60, G. 
Lewi. 82, E. Wetmote 81—14.60) Rev. J. R. 
Hart, (P.W. G. Barnes $1, Wm. Green 81, W. 
Barnes 81.) Rev. E. Brettie, (P.W. Jno. Sargent 
84, R. Gammon 82. J. Crowell 82, J. Ells 92, 
J. Coffin 82, T. Coffin 82, J. Donne SI, O. Davi
son in account, O. Ooane 82—17) Rev. R. A. 
Temple, (P.W. T. Crocker 82. T. Fraser 82. W. 
Fraser 82, A. Murchie 82, H. Thompson 82, 
S. Whiilord 81—11.) Rev. J. Shenton (P W.J. 
Stevenson 82 ) Rev. J. Sponagle (P.W. J. Davis 
82, T. Thompson $5 50, J. Schureman 82. D. 
Lockhart 81—1050) Rev. R. Pratt (P.W. T. 
................ ........ ............... .........................'. Rodi,

proportional augmentation of a debt already so 
large as to occasion great disquietude. Mr. 
Chase recoiled before the prospect. So far as 
his judgment was founded on his knowledge in
stead of his fears, hit successor must confront 
the same discouragements."

Blasphemous BragoadocU.—The follow
ing sentiments are reported ai having been given 
by the notorious Parson Brownlow in relation to 
negro enlistments, in a speech at the Cooper 
Institute, New York ;

“ And if I had the power, I would arm and 
uniform in Federal habiliments, every wolf, end 
panther,and catamount,and tiger and be ar in tbe 
mountains of America ; every crocodile in the 
swamps of Florida and South America ; every 
negro in the Southern Confederacy, and every 
devil in hell and pandemonium. This war, 1 say 
to you, must be prosecuted with a vim and a 
vengeance, until tne rebellion is put down, if it 
exterminates from the face of God Almighty’s 
green earth every man, woman and child south 
of Mason and Dixon’s line. (Cheers). When 
we come oiit of the war, we will come out with 
about 600,000 of the best soldiers, who have got 
their hand in, and would have their hand in, and 
would as soon here their bend in et not. Then 
I am in favor of giving old England a turn. 
(Cheers). We can w(tip tbe Southern Confede
racy ; we can take in France and England, and 
the whole civilized world, and I want to carry it 
out until we whip out all God’s creation.

European.
In the House of Commons on the 29th King- 

lake proposed tbe following amendment to the 
Converse live motion of votes of censure, “ to ex
press satisfaction that Her Majesty at this con
juncture, has been advised to abstain from ar
med interference in the war going on between 
Denmark and the German powers.” It was ex
pected that the ministry would have a majority 
of from 28 to 30

Danish War.—Policy of Prussia said to be 
retention of Jutland as material guarantee. 
Prussians erecting batteries on Jutland coast, 
opposite middle part of Island of Funen.

No further details of capture of Alaen.
Vienna journals elate Austria and Prussia are 

felly agreed on subject of hostilities. The two 
powers are said to have renewed engagements to 
set in concert until Denmark shall be compelled 
to accept peace.

Prussia declared she seeks for no territorial 
aggrandisement in the North.

No fighting in Denmark since capture of Al
ien.

Conaola 901-4 at «01-8. Bullion in Bank of 
England bad reached £121,000.

Cabinet council wae held 2d inet-, on Denmark 
tjuestion. Nothing new had transpired in rela
tion to tbe matter.

A steamer, cotton laden, has been wrecked on 
the Hebrides. Loss £100,000.

Breadstuff, firm, with alight advance. Wheat 
advance one to two shillings. Provisions firm, 
more active. ”

Danes re-established blockade of Dan trie and 
Pilles.

Reporta of disturbances in Spain denied.
Chang Cboo Foo, China, captured by Major 

Gordon.

Wright 82) Rev. E. Evans (P.W. F. Hodigrasa 
82) Rev. H McKeown (P.W. J. K. Taylor 82, 
It. Fair 82, I. Olive 92, E. D. Gore $2—8) Rev. 
J. Tweedy (P.W. S. Taylor 82.) Rev. I. E. Thur- 
low. (P.W. J. Leslie 82, E. McQuinn 82, M. 
McDonald 81—5.) Rev. J. Brewster (P.W, 
Opt. Bears 82, Mrs. Jarvis 82, W. Passmore 
$2. E. Mills 82, Mr. Holman 82, G. Snelgrove 
Ç2, Thoa. Dawson 82. C. Welsh 81, Mr. Hutch
inson 92—20) Rev. G. M. Barrait, (P.W. B, 
Marshall 82, It. Killam 84, D. McNaugton 82, 
J. Beck 81, W. E. Weldon $2, W. M. Robert- 
son 82, T. Charters $2, J. Read $2—17) Rev. 
D. Chapman (P.W J. 8. Wells 82, S. Beals 82, 
T. Coatee 82-6.) Rev. W. Tweedy (P.W. Jno. 
Cox 82. M. Studivant 82—4) Rev. A. 8. Tuttle 
(P.W. J. Plummer 82, K. Smith 82, J. Bennett 
82—6.) B.R Rev. G. M.Barrntt $0 25. Rev. A. 
B. Black $7.76, Rev. W. C. Brown $13.04, Rev. 
D. Chapman $14.61, Rev. R. E. Crane $44.88, 
Rev. Jas. R. Hart $4.92, Rev. G. O. Hueatie 
$39.27, G. Henderson, Esq., $6.04, Rev. H. 
McKeown 98, Rev. J Shenton $10 69, Rev. J. L. 
Sponagle $2. Rev. G. W. Tuttle $2.02, Rev. J. 
Tweedy $3.22 ; Rev. J. S. Peach (B.R. $34.94, 
P.W. J. Crummy $4. Jattes Pike $2, J. Hudson, 
$2, J. McKay $1.70, H. Moore $2, J. Curtis 
82, W. Perfect $2. Mrs. Evans $2—52.64,) Rev. 
r. Harris (B.R. $32, Miss Munden $2 60, P.W,
A. Bartlett $2, Mrs. N. Munden 92. W. Whalen 
$2, F. Skeens $1—7, Rev. A. W. Nicolson, (P. 
W. J. Ellis $2, two new subs.) Rev. J. Winter, 
botham (P.W. G. Apeey $2. F. Remisier $2, J. 
& W. Guy, $1, B. G odd $2, J. Gilee $1, J, 
Maddock 92, L McNeil $2, N. Nicholl $2, E. 8. 
Pike $2, E. T. Pike 92, E. Penny $2, J. Rowe 
ÔOcts. J. Rorke $2,(J. H. Taylor 82, W. H. Tay
lor $2, D. Thistle $2, J. Thompson $5, M. 
Wiltshear $2—33.50,) Rev. IL Morton (B.R. 
$2 67, Rev. C. Jost $7.33 ) Rev. G. M. Barrett, 
(P.W. J. Humphrey 82, J. Forbes $2—$4.) Rev. 
T. H. Davies (P.W. D. Bent $2, 8. E. Bent $2, 
S. H. Bath $2, E. Bent $2, W. Carty 83.50, W. 
Elliot $1, Ezra Foster 82, 0. Inglia $2 20, C. W. 
Parker 92. Mrs. Randolph $10, C. Troop $2, V. 
Troop $1, J. Wade $2. F. Willett $4, C. Dur- 
land $1—38.50) 8. Salter $1, Rev. J. Mother,
B. R. 78cte., Henry Brehant (P.W.$1.) W. Hol
land per C. Bartesux $2, H. Goldsmith new sub. 
$1, A. Scott $4, Rev. J. Goodiaon (B.R. $6 25, 
P.W. J. Giles $2) Rev. L Howie, (L W. Drew 
B.R. $5 P.W. R. Isner $2, W. 8. Drew $2.) 
Rev. T. Angwin ( P. W. A. Gibson $2, E. Towers 
$2, Mrs. Porter 7Gets., J. Crossett $2, W. Git- 
chell $2, J. Flemming 82—Mrs. M. Hill 82, 
William Robinson $2, G. 8. Giitcbell $2, 
H. Gitchell $2—18.70) IL McNamara $1, H. 
Miller $3, 8. Bloia $1, Rev. Alex. M. Dea- 
Brisay (P.W. A. G. Black $2, J. Green $1.75 — 
3.76) Rev. R. Morton (P,W. J. Jost $2, J. Mug- 
gab $2, G. E. Burcbell $2, G. Cann $2, J. C. 
Bethune $:—9) Rev. J. Read (P.W. G. Corbett

J. Harrett $1, J. Lockhart $2, J. Meekins 
84—12,) Rev. A. B. Black (P.W. R. Russell 92, 
P. Hamilton, new sub $1, W. Johnson new sub. 
81—4.) C. IL Allison, Esq. $1, Rev. W. W. 
Percival (P.W. Miss Atwood S3) Rev. Jas. A. 
Duke (P.W. J. Minty $2, J. Roberts $2, J. Tra
verse 82—6) Rev. J. Watherhouee (B.R. 820, 
P.W. M. Martin $1.50,8. Snelgrove 81, J. Ben
son $1, Button & Tilly $1.50, L. Strong $2, J. 
Tilley $2, T. Leawood $2—31,) Rev. R. Wilson 
(P.W. A. Alcorn 82, G. Bulmer $4, E. Bennett 
82, J. Bennett $6, I. Bacon $2, J. Barber $4.25, 
A. A. Bliss $3, W. Croxier $2, J. W. Dryden $2 

toy $6, Jas. McKay $4, Mrs. R. Tweedy 
$1, Mr. Laffertv new sub. $1—39.25) Rev. J. V. 
Jost (B.R. $19.96, P.W. J. Boyle $2, J. Balder- 
son $2, E. Crosby 2, W. Crosby $2, G. Clough 
$2, J. Deacon $2, H. Douse $2, A. Gill $2, G. 
Godfrey $2, J. Howard $4, L. L'Page $2, Z. 
Mayhew $2, W. Nevin 82, W. Seller $2, Jno. 
Seller $2, Rnbt. Vesey $2—53.96, Rev. R. John
son (B.R. $2.54) S. Fulton, Esq., P.W. 8. Treen 
,$8, E. Hues tie $4, A Livingston $6, W. Swal
low $1, G. Purdy 55, H. Fulton $2, B. Treen $4
J. H.Huestia $6, D. Cameron $10, S. Canfield 81 
—47,) L. Borden Esq., (P.W. J. Joilimore SI. 
IV. Elliot jr $5, B. Pentz $2, J. H. Black $2, R,
K. Black $10, E. Tuttle $4, T. Donkin $1, H. 
G. Bennett S3. J. Patriguen $4, A. Dealings 
new sub. $1—36, R-tv. IL A. Temple, B.R. 
$1 50

HoUmcny'r PilU.—Are » sure remedy for all 
sexual complaints and may be taken by females or 
ail ages, who arc .suffering from a disorganized 
syetem, or those distressing diseases in particular 
which frequently occur (from inattention ) at the 
turn of life. They are so mild that the most deli
cate female may take them with perfect safety. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere.

It the reudeia of this • notice’ cannot get a box 
of Pills or Ointment from the Drug Store injhis 
place, let him write to me, enclosing the amount, 
and 1 will mail a box free of expense. Many deal
ers will not keep my medicine on hand because 
they cannot make so aauuh profita» on other per-
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SPECIAL_NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Halifax, N. S., and Vicinity.

THE undersigned would respectfully askjAtfeotion 
to tbe prepatatioos known as

HCNNEWELL S

UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,
For all Throat and Lung Complaints. 

HUNNEWKLL’S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Lobs of Sleep, and General Nervous 
Remedy. AUo for the Pains in Monthly Menstrua* 
on» a perfect relief

UVNNEWELL'S ECLECTIC PILLS,
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

b* public, which never require more than two and 
hut one for a dose, act without tbe least 

fP’ping and cure
l*Dlu»:*TIO!W, DV«PEPSIA, BII- 

LloiVk LlYiill VO.TI-
FLfil.1T», FILES, WOUM*.

derangements of stomach or bowels.
Tke above préparai ions, of such unbounded re- 

wation in the United States have the confidence of 
„ «led by great numbers of Phvsiciaos, and 

within reach of all, are worthy the alien- 
of invalids, who will find them » strict con- 

w'm 10 Mlure >n medicine. 
enlmüî?”1 rwortieK w the common method of 
k. J— «fivarttsiog. 1 would ask eonttdeoee to 

which will bartered.

Professional Slaughter.
THE ONLY SAFETY FOR THE SICK.

When an Emperor of China issues an impor
tant decree, he usually appends to it these words 
—“ Respect this. A Vermillion edict.” The 
style in which the great guns of the medical pro
fession delivers their opinions is little less auth
oritative and dictatorial. It is of no use to re
monstrate with them. Byron, in his last sick
ness, told his medical adviser (medical dictator 
is the more appropeiate term) that he was bleed
ing him to death, but the remark was unheeded ; 
and the lancet was used again and again, until 
tbe professional homicide was completed. We 
verily believe that thousands of sick persons are 
killed every year by the various modes of violent 
depletion in vogue among “ regular" practition
ers. This murderous work cannot, we would 
fain hope, last much longer. A salutary revolu
tion ia io progrès». Since the introduction of 
Holloway’s celebrated Pilla and Ointment into 
this country, a new light has broken in upon us. 
We have begun to discover that the disordered 
action of the great internal organs can be regu
lated and health restored without a resort to mi
neral poisons. That instead cf mercury, which 
in the end withers “ marrow, bones and all,” 
Holloway’s Pills, which are exclusively vegetable, 
ar^ all-sufficient for the cure of liver complaint, 
disorders of the bowels, and all diseases arising 
from indigestion. We have also found out that 
scrofula, cutaoneos eruption», and cancers, ab
scesses and all kinds of ulcere, heal and are ra
dically cured by HoHovay's ointment. The 
reign of calomel, caustic and other medical de
structives, draws to a close, and we may possi
bly live to see the day when Holloway’s life-sus
taining remediea;will be the alpha and omega of 
the people’s materia médira.—Boston ‘‘Jour
nal.’’

BOne Bottle iiid it. That is the expression of 
manywbe hare had their grey hair restored to its 
natural color, and th- ir bald sp t covered with 
hair, after using one bottic of Mrs 8. A. Allen s 
World’s Hair Restorer and Hair Dressing. It is 
not a dye, it can do no harm. Every one who has 
used these preparations, speak loud in their praise 
If vou wish to restore your hair as in youth, and 
retain it through life, wfthont delay procure these 
preparations. Sold by all Druggists.

A .V.glected cough, CM. or Sore Throat, which 
might be checked by a simple remedy Uke "Broom s 
Brumhiol Troches." if allowed to pregreM may ter
minate seriously. For Bronchitis, Asthro^Cat- 
arrb, and Consumptive Cough* “ Ths I*~hes 
are used with advantage, giving oftentimes imme
diate relief. Singer» and Public Speaker, will find 
them also excellent to clear the voice and rende 
articulation wonderfully eesy. bold ertrywnere

The CfcerUttoc G-drier makes a timely sugges
tion in recommsnding tbe attention of our govern
ment to the natoralizaiion and cultivation of Cali- 
sava, for the preservation of the health of our sol
diers. This article has a peculiar effe-t upon the ! 
liver, and gnards the system against disease by ex
posure and irregular diet. It is said thaï the great 
■acce»i of the Plantation Bitter# of Dr. Drake, 
which, previous to our unhappy difficulties wa* 
found in most Northern homes, was owing to the 
extract of Celisaya Bark which it contained as one 
of its principal ingredient*—11 In confirmation of 
this, we have heard one of our most «IGtiogeished 
physicians remark, that whenever he felt unwel 
from ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, he in
variably relieved himself by Plantation Bitter#. 
Now that these II it lets cannot be obtained, a substi
tute should be prepared.—We understand our go
vernment has opened negotiations with Dr. DrAe' 
through a secret agent, but with what truth we do 
not know/' ••••••••••

We are exceedingly obliged to tbe Richmond 
Whig fur its remembrance of “ Aul*l Lang Syne, 
qut wc can assure 14 Our Government" that the 
Plantation Bitters are not for sale to auv “ score 
agents," North or South There is propably several 
other things that “Our Government" will yet want 

We know that wc have the best and mon popu
lar me licine in tbe world. We are not afraid to 
show what it is composed of-

Physicians are compelled to recommend it. 
Caliaaya Bark has been celebrated for over two 

hundred years, and was sold daring the reign 
Louis XVI, King of France, for the enormous price 
of it* own weight in silver. It is remarkable for 
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weakness, Constipation, Ac 

Cascarilia Burk.-*-For Diarrhea, Colic, and dis
ease* of the stomach and trowels.

Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins and 
Dropsical Affections.

Chamomile Flowers.—For enfeebled digestion. 
Lavender Flowers -»Aromttic, stimulant and 

tonic—highly invigorating in nervoos debility. 
Wiutcrgrccn.— For Scrofula, Rhuematism, Ac. 
Anise.—An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh 

muscle and milk ; much used by mothers nnrsinj 
Also, clove-buds, orange, caraway, coriander 

Snake-root, Ac,
8.—T.—1860—X.

Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin 
mparting beauty to tbe complexion and brilliancy 
to the mind, is yet unknown to the commerce of 
the world, and we withhold its nrroe for tbe present 

Humbugs and quacks howl about the Plantation 
Bitters ; but the following is whet's the matter and 
hey know it.

PLANTATIO* BITTERS WILL CURE.
Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips-
Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
Flatulency and Indigestion.
Nervous Affections.
Excessive Fatigue and abort Breath.
Pain over the eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weakness,
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DY.SPKPSIA 

Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, 
Merchant*, Lawyers, and persons of sedentary ha
bits. Also for delicate females and weak persons 
who require a gentle stimulant free digestion, good 
appetite, and clear mental faculties.

Sold by all respectable Physicians, Druggists, 
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores Ac- 

Be particular that each bottic bear* the fac simile 
of onr signature on a steal-plated label, with our 
rivale government stamp over the cork.

P. U. DRAKE a CO.
20J Broadway, N. V

Ritcy, Porto Blca; Barrington, Hopkins, Barrington: 
Ocean Belle, B’ackrtiro. River Bn%nj> t Deux Aa-
gu etc, Tobin, 1* use's Harbour.

July 15—Barque Estelle, Sydney ; bngt Hannah, ! 
Creighton. B W Indies ; tehrs Sabine, Holmes, Ple- 
tou; Perseverance, Sydney ; Ellen C Brown, Brown, 
Baetport.

July 16—Brisrts Latina. McDonald, Porto Rico ;
Bcston, McGregor, Boston.

Ditto ^bbrrtisrmttts.

The louai Allison
WESLEYAN ACADEMY,

SACXVTLLB, N &
Principal—The Ktv llamphrcjPickard, D. D. 

Ft mile 6 ranch—Vice Priacip.l—James U Inch,
K«q., A. B.

“ Cruel Preceptress—Mia. Spencer.

Provincial Secretary’s Office,
Halifax, July Mi, 1804.

HIS Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, by 
and with the advice of the Executive Council, 

1 has been pleased to make the following appoint- 
1 —nta :—

FOE THE OOCJTTY OF HALIFAX :
I To be lseuert of Marriage Lirmam and Deputy 

hegieirare of Marriageet Births, ami Deatke. 
John S. Brine,—8l Margaret’s Bay.
Semi L. Henry,—Upper Motquodoboit.
~ * “ l,—Middle Musquodoboit.

R. R R.
RADWAl'S BRADY RELU’ F 
RAILWAY'» READY RELIEF.
RA D WAY'S BBADY RELIEF.

Should be used in all case* where pain i* experi
enced. All disease* give due warning of their ap
proach, by pain, and if the Relief ia used when 
pain i* felt, tbe disease will be broken up, Dipthe- 
ria, Inflnenza, Cold, Fever* of all k’nds, can be 
prevented by the use ol the Ready Relief If seized 
with Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, pain or 
Weakness in the Itack, Strains, Sprains. Cramps, 
Spasms, and all other pain*, arc immediately rr- 
lieved by Rad way’s Ready Relief In sudden at
tacks of Croup, Diptheria. Influenza, ths Ready 
Relief i* a quick and positivé cure. In these dis
eases delays are dang- rous. If the Relief is used 
a enre will be perfected. Price 25 cents a bottle. 
Sold by all Druggbta.

On the 5th inst., at the residence of the bride’s fa 
ther, by the Rev. John Read, the Rev. Job Shenton. 
W esleyan Minister. Fairville, St. John, N. B , to Mary 
Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. Matthew Lodge, of Mac- 
can Mountain, Cumberland Co.

On the 7th inst., by the same, Mr. David Atkinson, 
of Canaan, to Miss Lavinia Hatfield, of Parrsboro’ 
Shore.

On the 14th inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. John 8. Addy, Mr. John W 
Houseman, to Amy, eldest daughter of John M. 
Taylor, of Westminster, England.

At his own residence, on the 14th inst, by the same 
Mr. Thomas Coleman, of Halifax, to Miss Sarah Jane 
Drysdale, of Good Wood.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Gottingen Street, 
the 4th inst ,by the same, Mr. John McCrow, to Miss
Jane Simpson, both of Halifax. 

On the IT3th inst-, at the residence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. John Storrs, Mr. John W. Man
ning, of Horton, to Annie Maria, eldest daughter of 
Capt Thomas T. Hancock, Kentville, N.8.

At Margaretville, in the Aylesford Circuit, on the 
14th of April, Sarah Lavinia, wife of Mr. Robt. Early.

the 31st year of her age, leaving a husband and 4 
children. Deceased was born at St. Croix Cove, in 

township of Granville. In her lingering illn 
she penitently sought and obtained divine mercy, her 
death was happy.—Christian Messenger will please
^Suddenly, at Charlottetown. P. E. I.. on Tuesday, 
12th in.t, G. F. C. Lowden, Esq., merchant of that 
city, aged 44 years, leaving a widow and two children 
to mourn their loss.

Un the 14th insL, Mr. Gearge W Bate», in the 68th 
year of hie age.

Un the 16th inst., Mrs. Mary Muhlig, in the 80th 
year of her age.

At Musquodoboit Harbour, on the let inst., in the 
17th year of hit age, Thomas (Î. Watson, second son 
of Mr. Thomas btevene.

Suddenly, at Loekhartville, 9th inst, Capt. Andrew 
Lockhart, in the 48th year of hi» age.

On the 16th insu, Alexander Fraser, aged 64 years, 
a native of Pictou.

Un the 16th in»L, Mary, wife of Joseph Smyth, aged 
'4 years. , ,

Suddenly, on Monday morning last, lath inst., at 
Middle Musquodoboit, Wm. Harrison, M D., Esq., 
ill hi» 60th year, a native of Liverpool, G. B.—Eng
lish papers please copy.

POUT OF HALIFAX.

ABM VXD
Tat KSPAT, July 14.

Brigt Chcbucto, Jenkins, New York ; echrs C D 
Horton, McKee man, Demcrara ; M try Ann, Henry 
Newtld; Ocean Bride, Walsh, Labrador ; Emily, Gay, 
Margarce; Mary, While,do.

Friday, Ju'y 15
Brig Mediator, Demerara ; brigt Sophia, Creelroan, 

Inagua ; schrs Spray. McPherson, Boston ; Victory, 
Cameron. Sheet Harbour.

Satcrdat, July 16
Steamer Delta, Gailliford, St John», Nttd ; barque 

Glengariff, Hooka, Cadis; schrs Marcelin», Forge re, 
Bathurst ; Sterling, Landry, Bay Chaleur ; Trial, 
Wolf. Dalhouaie ; Ann Bella, Smith, New Carlisle ; 
Perseverance, Baker, Wallace ; Experiment, Bollong, 
Bay Chaleur ; Alert, Geddes, P E Island.

Svndat, July 17.
Steamer Alpha, Hunter. Sydney ; barque Oder, Pic

tou • brigts Prince»» Ko) al, Newbold, Bermuda ; Mer
cy Parker, Baltimore; Wild Hunter, Oenge, Cien- 
fuegoa; Mary, Murphy, Porto Kico; echr Ada, Bar
ela). Westport. MONDAT. July 18.

Brigt Arab, Mason, Demerara ; schrs Providence, 
New Carlisle ; Father Matthew, Boudrot, do; Hero, 
Landry. Dalhousie ; Victoria, Watt, Miramiclu ; An 
nie McKie, McIntyre, PE l ; Greyhound, Ritchie, St 
Ann’s ; Antelope, Porter, Yarmouth ; Laura, LehUnc, 
Sydney ; Fanny, Bynell, Sydney ; Albert, Lamberi, 
Nassau ; Hope, Spinney, Ptetou.

CLiAUD.
July 14-Barque Clarence, Jaehaan, Shediae ; brig

Clementina, fiststoa, Qeahee i schn üaorja Me*#»»,

BOTH Branches of the Institution are now plac
ed under tbe direction of the Rot. Dr. Pickard. 

A sufficient master of properly qualified Teacher» 
having hern engaged to allow of the diriiioo of 
labcrnrceasery to retare theroegh efficiency io every 
department of in.traction, everything practicable 
wi fbe done to preserve the health, promote the 
comfort and f initiate the improvement of each ain
't rut- The . ’nie Branch will confinas le le con
ducted up .n the same principle» which have secur
ed for it the public confidence to so Urge ee extent 
1er more then twenty years. The new arrangements 
V.birh have here male fir the as.etg«meat of the 
Ft m.le Kraevh of ths Institution are such ae will, 
it is confidently hoped, e’evnie it in public estima 
tion The T. a cheer ere to be associated with the
pupils, not only in the school and class rooms, but 
also constantly in the drawing nod dining room a— 
so that it may be constituted a real Christina lamily 
school lor young ladies

The especial attention ol Parent» and Goardiaas 
is respertlnlly invited to tbe fact that unsurpassed 
educational advantages, for youth of either sex are 
available at Mount Allison.

The expenses tor Board, Washing, Foel, Lights, 
he., and Tuition ia Scientific and Literary coarse 
of study in either Branch of the Academy will 
amount to only from $110 to $130 per annum 
1 he charges for instruction in Music, or in Paint- 
icg. Drawing. Ac, will be as moder. te as possible.

Œ7- The first Term of easatag Academic Year 
is to begin Thursday, August *ih.

For tituber particulate apply to Dr. Pickard or 
Mr. loch

hackville, July 1st, 1664.

K. A. Kaulback,
James Leary,—Tangier.

To [be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births 
and Deaths.

John Kelly,—Ketch Harbor.
John Booth, eenr.,—Prospect.
John Crooks.—Peggy’s Cove.
Kev. Henry Stumer,—Hubbard’s Cove. 
Luther Sterna,—Dartmouth.
John Lingley,—Waverley.
Rev. R. Jemeison,—Ship Harbor.
Rev. Jaa. Waddell,-- Sheet Harbor.
Rav. Edward An* 11,—Beaver Harbor.
Angus McDonald,—New Caledonia.
Joseph Wilcox,—Oldham.
Dei tel Hellieey,—Beaver Bank.
Wm. Gammon,—Lawrencetown.
Colin Myers,—Jeddore.

COUNTY OF LCNE2IBUKO : 
lobe Issuers of Marriage License* and Deputy 

Registrars of Marriages, Bsrths assd Deaths. 
Ada Smith,—Chester.
George Duncan,—Mahone Bay.
Mrs. A. M. Rudolf,—Lunenburg.
R. A. Newcomb,—Bridgewater, 

coarse I To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

0. Publicover,—Blindfold.
Sophia Turner,—New Rosa.
Charles Prenetle,—Middle La Have Ferry. 
Jacob Moxer,—Petite Riviere.
John Smith—Broad Cove.
H. Keddy—Chelwa.
Wiilthm Nicholls—New Germany.
W. Merry—Ovens.
William Shetford—Mill Cove.

COUNTY or QUEENS :TRIAD MME VOIES !
r I 'HE Subscriber thankfully acknowledges the lo}? If**?* °f Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
-I liberal share of public patronage heretofore j Beoietrars of Marriages, Births, and Deaths.

upon him, and would say to the public 
i all kinds ox

bestowed
that he is still prepared to furnish
Monuments, Tombstones. Headstones, Ac

at shortest notice and at his usual low prices.— 
Delivered free of Charge.— Shop opposite the 
Jail.

N. 1).—All authorized agents have written au
thority. A J. WALKER.

July 20, 1864 8m.

Important to Mothers, Invalids, 
and Persons of Impaired Diges

tion.
By Her Xfijestys’ Boy si letters Patent

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, Ac
BESIDES e complete «sortaient of articles in- 

tended lor the exclusive use of the Medical end 
Dental Profession,, we have always In store, at 

lowest pri-'ea, a great variety af the following ar
ticle» suited to the wants of the general public.

WHITE’S SPRING LEVER TBD88, 
every desirable style of the best patterns. Ala
Spinal and Abdominal Supporters,

Sboüldzb Battons ;—Elastic Hon 
or varicose veins ‘ swolen or weak joiete. Of Elat- 
tic hose we have several grade» of 81 Ik and Cotton 
at corresponding prices. Direction» for measure
ment for Hose or Trasses forwarded when ream 
ed. A’so, tivaiNoxa of every description. Bra 
Pumps, Hearing Trumpets, Conversation Tub* 
and Auricles lor the Deaf, ('nuchas of beat pat
tern», Haber Urinals to wear on the person day of 
night for Males and Female», Galvanic Batteries, 
Ac.

CODMAN * Slll’BTLEFF,
13 Twkmont ar., Boston. 

juni 29 6m Manufacturera and Importers.

Inland
Halifax & Boston, via St John.

'HE gic^mcr “ EMPEROR" will leave Windsor 
i lor 8t. John during the month of July, as fol

low* .
Saturday, July 9th, at 3pm
Wednesday, 13, at 6am
Saturday, 16th, 8 30am
Wednesday, 20th, 11 am
Saturday, 23, 2.30 p
Wednesday. 27, 6 a i
Saturday, 30, *.30 a m

Connecting with the steamers New England and 
New Brunswick, between St. John, Portland and 
B-wton ; alto, with the Grand Trunk Railway 
Portland, for all part*. Canada and the West. 

FAKE»:
Halifax to St John S4 00

" East port *
“ Portland 1 50
u Boston 8 50
* Quebec 1* 00
“ Montreal 14 00

Throoffh Ticket* and any farther information 
can be had on application to

A. A H. CREIGHTON, 
mh23 Agents Ordnance Square.

Mantles and Shawl?.
“ Commerce House”,

NO. 144 QHANT1LLR STREET.

RICH BLACK SILK MANTLES,
Tbe Latest Sttles.

BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
Vest Cheat.

Lot of Barage Long Shawls,
A Great Bargain.

je S. McMUKRAY A CO

PER CHINA
EDWARD BILLl.Ve

FT AS received—Arcophand Crapes and Ribbons 
II in the new and leading colors ; black, white j 
and colored French Delaines ; Coutil le Corseta— 
various new styles, Waterpro- f Cloaking*, Black 
Grenadine* and Barage*, Black Glace bilks, yard 
wide, and other seasonable goods.

LOS DOS BOUSE,
Removed from Granville street to 195 Hollis 8t., 

opposite lower side of Province Building,
June 8

MADE FROM
The Pure Balsams of Vermont.

XT. H, DOWNS’
VEGETABLE

BALSAMIC ELIXIR.
'HIS ham eat, standard old Cough Remedy, be» 

been Deed with entire aecceee for S3 years It | 
is warranted as usual tor Coughs, Cold», Whoop
ing Cough, Creep, Asthma, and all diaraaes of the I 
throat sod cheat and lunge, and all disease» tend 
ing to Consumption.

We hare testimonials from many of tbe heat phy
sicians and gentlemen of «landing, among whom 
we mention Iho Hon Paul Dillingham, Lient Gov
ernor ol Vermont ; hon Bates Tamer, tola Judge 
af the Supreme Court of Vermont ; Dr. J B Wood- j 
ward, Brigade Burgeon U. 8. Army.

JOHN F HENRY A CO, Preprint ora, 
(daeceeeora to N HDowna.)

303 St Panl’e street. Montreal, C. B. 8o[d by M 
Barr > Co., 26 T re moot at-, and Geo C Good

win A Co, 38 Honorer atreeet Boston. Price 25 
centa, 50 ceota, and $1 pre botre.
8Avery, Brown A Co., Cogswell k Forsyth, Hal
ifax, Wholesale Agents for N. 8. Also sold by H 
A Taylor, Geo Johnson, M t Bagnr, ▲ H Wood- 
ill and T. Dumey Halifax,

sept 16 6m in.

DR ADDY
BEGS to inform the public generally that he 

u» removed his office to Colchester House 
169 Barrington St., nearly opposite the General 

Post Office where he can be consulted Profession
ally. Honrs 8.30 to 10^0 A. 1.30 to 3, k 6 to

Massages for vieiM may be Mft at any how.

Edward Coheon—Port Medway.
Ephraim Maek—Mill Village.
Edward Kempton—Milton.
T. C. Calkin—Liverpool.

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

Geo. McAdams—Port Metoun.
Michael Robertson—Port Jolly.
Elknnah Morton—Middle field.
Philip Fancy—Pleasant River.
John 8. Moras—Brookfield.
Geo. Middlemaa—Caledonia Corner.
Nathan Freemen—Greenfield.
Edward B. Freemen—Kempt.

COUNTY OF SHELBURNE :
To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 

Registrars oj Marriages, Births, and Deaths. 
X. Z. Chipman—Locke’s Island.
R. K. Thompson—Shelburne.
H. H. Crowell—Barrington. 

to be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births 
and Deaths.

Wm. Dunlop—Sable River.
Thomas Holden—Head of Jordan River.
W. Deane, eenr.—Gunning Cove.
John Snow—Port Latour.
William Greenwood—Lyle’s Bridge.
James J. Clark, M.D.—Cape Sable Island. 
Ephraim Nickerson—Wood Harbor.

COUNTY or YARMOUTH : ’
To be Issuers of Marriiage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars oj Marriages, Births, and Deaths. 
Alexander Hood—Yarmouth.
Forman Hatfield—TuekeL

Te be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

Jas. W. Hamilton—Kemptville.
Freeman Parry—Maitland.
Charles Cohen—Hebron.
John Garland—Head of Pubnieo Harbor. 
Ansel Robbins—Che bogue.

COUNTT or DIO BY :
To be Issuer* of Marriage Licensee and Deputy 
Registrars of Marriages, Births, and Deaths. 
H. Stewart, Digby.
Cerino P. Jones, Weymouth.
John G. Morse, Sandy.
T. Bancroft, Weal port.

To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars of Marriages, Births, and Deaths. 
W. H. Young—Heed of 8t Mary’s Bay. 
Laughlan McKay—Speitchee Core.
Urban BelleTeeux—Bellereaux Cove.
Louis Bourque—Clare.
Samuel Rust, Metegban.
Calvin Raymon, Cedar Lake.
Carlton Sabean, New TuekeV 
John Smith, Petite Paaeage.

COUNTY or ANNAPOLIS.
To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deyuiy 
Registrars of Marriages, Births, and Deaths. 
Jemea A. Gibbon, Wilmot.
John W. James, Lawrencetown.
C. Hoyt, Bridgetown.
W. R. Hugglea, Annapolis.
K. M. Shaw, CiemantaporL 

To be deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

J. A. Marcheaon, Margaretville.
G. B. Reid, Port George.
Robert 0reaves, Port Williams.
D. Nicbolle, Clarence.
William Troop, Paradise.
Charles Bartesux, Nie taux Falla 
John Barr, Hillsborough.
R. Send ford, Clementevele.
Jas. B. Chipman, Middleton.
A. Whitman, New Albany.
Maria Stoddart, Stoddarts.
Abraham Thornes, Maitland.
Charles Spurr, Round Hill 
Alfred Troup, Granville Ferry.

CONNTY or El NOS :
To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 

Registrars of Marnages, Mirths, and Deaths. 
T. W. Henigar, Lower Horton.
Geo. V. Rand, Wolfville.
T. F. Hutchison, Kentville.
John M. Parker, Berwick.
Thomas Harris, Aylesford.
T. W. Borden, Canning.
Henry Porter, Bill Town.

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

J. E. Lockwood, Canard.
A. Beckwith, Upper Dyke.
D. H. Clerks, Port Williams.
James Martin, Crntreville,
Thornes Buckley, ffiuckley’e Corner.
Charles Bartesux, Somerset.
Daniel Parker. Harborville.
Robert Farnsworth, French Cross.
Gilbert Fowler, Lower Aylesford.
Charles Eaton, Canada Crash.
Thomas Daley, Halle Harbor.
Cyrus Webster, Sheffield Mille.
James Tupper, Medford.
Abraham Bile, Spot’s Bay.
Oliver Lockhart, Loekhartville.
Thomas Famiworth, Morden.
Elijah West, Pare aux.

COUNTY or HANTS :
To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars of Marriages, Bsrths, and Deaths. 
Francis R. Parker, Shubenecadie.
Adam Ray, Maitland.
C. R. Allison, Walton.
N. T. Harris, Hantaport.
Peter Burnham, Windsor.
Jos. F. Cochrane, Newport 

Jo be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

Osmond O’Brien, Noel.
Joseph Mosher, Middle Kenneteook.
John Burgees, Che varie.
Joseph Cox, Falmouth.
Tboa. Sharp, Corner of Windsor and Cheater 

Road.
Robt H. Bargees, Km—«cook.
Joshua Terfey, St Croix.
Richard McLean), Mount Uniache,
Thom— Met—, Rawdon River.
George Creed, South Rawdon.
t.W!l ’ “
av.i

COUNTT or COLCHE8TEB t 

To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars of Marriagep, Births, and Death.
U tec Blair, Tatemegoucbe.
J itore Campbell, Londondery.
I«aac Smith, Truro.
Wm. Iloldamith, Lower Stewieche.
John Cox, Upper Stewiacke.

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

Jeremiah Murphy, Waugh’• River.
Angus McLeod, Èarltown.
Alex. 8. Hiegly, Ketuptown.
J Antra Spencer, Speocer’a.
A. K. Graham, Fire Islands.
James S. Morue, Upper Economy.
Andrew McLellan, Great Village.
Thomas Baird, Oualow.

COUNTY or CUMBEELAND :
To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars of Marriages, Births, and Deaths. 
Joshua Hueatia, Wallace.
Levi Borden, l’ugwash.
J. W. Smith, Amherst 
A. P. Bradley, Parra borough.
Grace Philips, River Philip.
Nathan B. Morria, Advocate Harbor.

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

David Patterson, Goose River.
John Moore, Shinemiras Bridge.
Oliver King, Tidniah Cross Roads.
Gilbert Seaman—Minudie.
W. R Eltlsrkin—Apple River.
J N B Elderkin—«Ratchford River.
John F. Smith—Diligent River.
G D Fullerton—Halfway River.
George Dickinson—Meccan.
Jacob G. Purdy—Westchester.

COUNTY or PICTOU:
To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 

Registrars of Marriages, Births and Deaths.
H. McKenzie—Albion Mines.
William Fraser—New Glasgow.
8. H. Holmes—Pictou.
Dun-an McCoull—Durham.
Wm. Munro—West River*
John Cameron—River John.

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, flirtAi, 
and Deaths.

D. Patterson,—Lower Barney’s River. j
George Fraser—Moidart
Donald McDonald—Bailey’s Brook.
James McDonald—Piedmont Valley.
John McGillivray—Knoydart 
W. McDonald,—Blue Mountain.
Geo. Campbell,—East River St Mary’s.
Neil McLaren,—Southerland River 
Robert Murray,—Merigomish.
D. Gray, Juor.,—Hopewell,
D. McDonald,—Springfield.
Donald McDougall,—Garden of Eden.
William Fraser,—McLellan’« Mountain.
John Grant,—Little Harbor.
William McDougall,—Barney’s River.

COUNTY OF ANTIOONISH :
To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars of Marriages, Births, and Deaths,

H. P. Hill,—Antigoniah.
John McMillan,—St Andrews,
H. H. Harrington,—Tracedie.
Robert McDonald,—Cape George.

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

Edmund Corbet,—Harbor eu Bouche.
Mrs. Roderick Chisholm,—Pomquette Forks. 
A. McGillivray,—Morristown.
Wm. Gillis,—Ariseig,
John Seen,—Lochahar.
Hugh McGillivray,—Near Chapel,CapeQeorge.

. COUNTY OF OUYSBOROUGH:
To be Issuers of Marnage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars of Marriages, Births, assd Deaths. 
John Ellia,—Guysborough.
George Norris,—Can so.
Matthew Archibald,—Gienelg.
Geo. Hadley,—Port Malgréve.
A. McDonald,—Sherbrooke.

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths.

Jas. W. Whitman,—Manchester.
Daniel Lawlor,—Salmt^Kiver.
Robert McKay,—Guysrorough Intervale.
John Eblar,—Crow Harbor.
Alex. Boudroit,—Molasses Harbor.
Mrs. M. Kerby,—New Harbor.
John McMillian,—Isaac’s Harbor,
Thomas Milward,—County Harbor.
Andrew McLean,—Wine Harbor.
Thoa. O. Flavin,—Marie Joseph.
John Hattie,—Caledonia, (St. Mary’a)

COUNTY OE INVERNESS :
To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars of Marriages, Births and Deaths. 

Samuel Lawrence—Margaree.
Colin McMillan—Mabou.
T. D. Tremain—Port Hood."
Jas. G. McKeen- -Plaisler Cove.
Matilda Bronard—Ship Harbor.
Laughlan McDougall—Whyoocomah.

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Bsrths, 
and Deaths.

Edward Briard—Cheticamp.
Samuel Campbell—Forks, Margaree.
Isaac McLeod—Broad Cove (Intervale)
Donald McLeod—Broad Cove (Merab)
Angus Mclnnes—Lake Ainelie.
Hugh McDonald—Judique.
Wm. 'tlcKenzie—St. George’» Channel.
Hugh McKay—Malagawatch.

COUNTY or VICTORIA : *

To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars oj Marriages, Births, and Deaths.

R. Elmsley —Baddeck.
Alex. Munro—Boularilerie.
Duncan McDonald—English town.

To be Deputy Registrars, of Marriagss, Births, 
and Deaths.

Neil McKaskill—Cape North.
John Burke—Iogoniah.
Roderick McKenzie—St. Ann’s 
Donald McDonald—Big Bra* d’Or.
Andrew Watson—Fork», Baddeck.
Charles McLeod—Middle River.
J. McX aughlon—Su Patrick’s Channel 

COUNTY OF CAFE BRETON : 

lobe Issuers oy Marriage Licenses and Deputy 
Registrars of Marriages, Births, assd Deaths. 
James P. Ward—Sydney.
D. G. Rigby—Sydney Mines 

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths,

Wm. Bsister—Gabarus.
Joseph Kennedy, Louiaburg,
Donald McDougall, Mainedieu,
Malcolm McDougall, Christmas Island.

COUNTY OF RICHMOND :

To be Issuers of Marriage Licenses assd D*psd\ 
Registrars of Marriages, Births, assd Deaths.
D. O. Madden, Arichat.
IL G. Morrison, Su Peters.

To be Deputy Registrars of Marriages, Births, 
,md Deaths.

John Strahan, Fran boise. - 
Hector Murchison, Grand River.
Laughlan McLean, G tendance.
David Grucby, Disconee.
Patrick McCarthy, Lower River 
Jen es Johnston, Red Islands.

VULCANITE RUBBER PUTES
fob

XSTiriOIXI TEETH.
Mb. Bditob :
T>KESUMING you hsvc beard cf the above 
-ff- nsmed msierial in connection with the prac- 
Uce of Deafiitry, without sny very definite idea of 

asee ** »erits, 1 beg to state for your informa
tion. as well as that of the readers of year valuable 
psper, that bv s protêts of heat, the soft rubber ts 
rendered as hard as bone, and can be fino-hed and 
polished sa this and as smooth a* the go id plats. 
Its advantages over metal are—that it take* the 
form of the mouth in tbe eauet more readilv, and 
in succeeding operations no chaoce ea»u ol its be
ing other than aa exact fit. It i*quite as strong as 
other work, and perfectly clem and sweet. It is 
light, it is easy to the gum* ; and very durable. It 
is free of taste and can be used in masticat on with 
perfect freedom ; while for aged people it is peculi
arly adapted in msny win. 1 do not recommend 
it as beiter than gold ; yet after using it for |t?ur 
yean wirh entire suevess, 1 am prepared to^ sày 
thai is is better than any material wh vh i* eheâjx-r 
thin gold „ and 1 have great pleasure in ht ing able 
to offer so good and bcauiilul a substitute tor cole 
It is now being extensively used both in England 
and America, and in tbe opinion of the lea «ling 
Dentists-of the day it* durability as well as it* cheap- 

will give it place over any other mhstanve 
no w in use as a base- Yours respectfully,

U. P. MACALLKSTEK, Dkwtisy.
No. 43 Granville* Su. Halifax, N. 8.

PR IN"1 ted muslin si
Warranted Fast Colors.

HANDSOME Printed Musllas, 7JJ. per vard;
Organdie Check and French do-, Is. and 1 

2d. per yard.
------also-----

A large assortmeat of New Light Snmmtr Dress 
Material at the Commerce House,

NO. 144 GRANVILLE STREET. 
jano 8 R. MCMUKRAY A CO.

UNPARALLELED SllVKSS !
HAVING been appointed Solo and Managing 

Agent for the sale of I>r. Hidge’i Patent Food 
for Infants and Invalids, for the whole of li. N. 

America, and having been the Introducer ot the 
said Article on tills Continent—it gives me much 
pleasure to place before an impartial and drscrimi- 
nating public the following reliable Test mon ia Is. 
Six months ago the Food wae first used m thia 
city, and already I have many well attested proof* 
of its invaluable qualities, and it i* sold at ft much 
lower figure than any like preparation.

J. H. VVUOLKICH.
Halifax, N. 8.

Read ! Read! Read !
May 15, 1SG4.

Ma. WooLmiCH,
I)emr Sir,—During the past four or five month*

I have been using the •• Patent Food," manufac
tured by Dr. Ridge, and have derived much benefit 
therefrom ; I strongly recommend all persons Buf
fering from Indigestion or any derangement of the 
digestive organs to give it a trial ; it is a genuine 
article, were it otherwise, I should be worry to say 
anything in favor of it, and few person* who know 
me would charge me with lending my name to 
anything I considered an imposition or humbug. 
To the above statement you may give publicity if 
you think it will promote your interest.

Yours, Sc,
• John Mvmford.

I have used Dr. Ridge's Patent Food in my 
family for some time* and would persuade every 
person requiring auch an article to give it a trial, 
as I can with much pleasure recommend it.

John Hvntkh.
June 15 Bra** Founder.

CANVAS, TWINE, MANILLA.
11IE subscribers are now landing ex Roeenseth 

from Glasgow :
Hales Kxtra UOVROCK CANVAS, assorted Noe 

1 to 6,
3 ply SHAMING TWINE.
Cods NASILLA POINT ROPE, assorted 9 to 

21 thread.
-------- ALSO---------

Coils Hoths Beat No. 1 Russian Bolt-Rape, 
assorted 1 inch to 4 j inches.

Which they offer to the public at lowest market
rate.,

ap27—3m GKO. II STARR « CO.

TUB subscriber! have removed their place of 
business from No. 17 Buckingham street, to 

No. 206 Hollis street, opposite the west side of 
Jerusalem Warehouse, where they «rill be happy 
to do business with their former friends.

May 25 3m. WM. AIKINS * CO-

OATMEAL and POTATOES.?
Jmtt arrived /rom P. E Island from the celebrated

Simpson Mills :

3 Toni fresh ground OATMEAL, in bags 60 lbs 
each and barrels of 2^0 lbs each,

100 bushels choice POTATOES.
For «ale low by H. WÉTHERBT A CO.,

205 Barrington St., and 11 Brunswick St. 
P.8.—All goods purchased front H- W. » Co- 

will be dHtrered by express promptly sad aarsfaliy. 
Jew 2$

Acacia Villa Seminary.
LOWER HORTON, N. S.

THE next Term will commence on TIIURCI- 
DAT, the 28th laiL ; there will be several va

cancies tor Boarders. Address
A. McN. PATTERSON. 

Lower Horton, July 5th, 1861. Ira.

TIHB Ladies of A von port, Horton, intend hold- 
6 inga BAZAAR, on the 14th of 8cpt, or if 
that day should be unfavourable the first fine day 

after, to raise funds for the liquidation of a debt 
on the Union Chnrch lately erected in that place.

Aa this is their first appeal, the ladiv* confident
ly hope that they will be favoun-d with the *»me 
patronage which has been extended to ot hex Baz
aar*. Contributions of money or articles will be 
thankfully received by the Committee.

Mis* Daniel, Horton ; Mrs. Welton, Windsor; 
Mrs. John Hea, Wolfville; Mr*. A. laockhart, 
Loekhartville ; Mr*. B. Fuller, Canning ; Mr*. Geo 
N Borden, Mrs. Harris Reid, Mr*, t harlv* Reid, 
Mr*.,George Cox, Misa Annie Taylor, and Mise 
Harriet Newcomb, AvonporL 

Avonpart. Juno 16th, 1864.

MRS. WINnLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

For Children Teething.

Jew 16
IT RELIEVES COLIC.

TO CLXAB THE HOUSE OF FLIES, 1
oau DUTCHU’a CULtUBATKD

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
a neat, cheap article, easy to use. Every sheet will 
kill a qaait. Bold Kvbutwuubs.

June 15 8w

More Boots and Shoes
British Shoe Store.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS Hm received "per 
steamer Europe, a further supply of Bouts 

and Shoe*:
Ladies' fine kid elastic side Boob*. 7s. f» I.

** French Merino elast c side Boot*,
“ Kid elastic aide Bool* (very thin),
“ Kid Balmoral Boot*,
M French Merino side lace M. II. Boot*, 

Misses' k children's fine kid Balmoral Boot*,
° ** cashmere A kid E. side do.
M “ brown and black ca»hmere,

Button Boots,
Gents' Kid elastic side frhoea,

" Enamel ela.iic side do, 
u Calf Lace Bhoei,
“ Calf elastic side Boots,
“ Patent l>rcss Boots,
Calf Balmoral do.

Aleo received per steamer ** Avilit/0 ;
70 Oases Am Boots and Shoes.
Men's enamel, calf, kip and split Brogans, Lac3

Shoes, Congress Boots, Ac.
Im Bead or Duly Paid.

0^ We have nearly completed our Spring im
portations, and have great pleasure in inviting 
Wholesale Buyer* to an early inspection of our 
stock. A. J. RICKARD*.

May 11.

Summer Bonnets.
^JRINOLINE and white Straw Bonnets,

London Trimmed do. do.
Ladies' A Children's White Straw Hat#.

——ALSO——

Bonnet and Hat Plumes,
FLOWERS, Hilt BOX E, Ac,

l handsome assortment of the above at

“Commerce House,”
NO. 144 OBANVII.LK NTKEET. 
June S R. McMUKRAY AUG

the

BROWN’S
Bronchial Troches

FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
AND THROAT DISEASES.

Jana 16. ____

Juniper Grove Church, Falmouth.
A Sale af useful aad Fancy Ariclea will lake 
t\- place ia the rtr.t week of Sept*-nber, near 

Juniper Grove Church, Upper Falmouth ; the pro
ceed» to be applied to the liqaida'.ion o the d ht 
on said Church, (’oatribntlons will he tlianktully 
received by uay of tlie follow.ng ladica ■ Mr» I be
laud lira Betij'n Curry, Mr«. Constant < hureh 
Misa’ Chnrch, Mrs- Wilson, Mis» Eliza Smith, Mra 
El wood, Mrs- Thoa- Aitkin». June 8.

Dr. Jobson’s Pamphlets.
The Way of Salvation plainly set forth.
Full assurance for the Children of God 
Visible Union with the Church of Christ. 
Perfect Love for Christian Believei s.

By the Rev Frederick J Jo^son, D D. Toned 
Paper, col'd cover*, 7 els.

June 8. Wesleyan Book Room.

W1
Jasl opened, a splendid assonment.

EN!....................... ........

May IS,

NIB A GARDNER. 
Prince William Street, 

»ti John, N B«
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Little at first—Mighty at test.
A traveller through e duty nod 

Strewed eoomi ee the lee,
Aad one took root end sprouted ep,

Aad grew into e Out 
Love sought iU thedee at siietag **.

To breathe ita eerly «U
AedegewuHseeed.ieheettef eooe

To beak beeeeth its boeghsi 
The doneeeee loved he dangling twigs 

The birds sweet seule bore |
It stood a glory in H» pises,

A blsesing evermore.

A little eprieg had lost iU way 
Amr-.g the grass and fern ;

A passing stranger scooped a well,
Where weary men might turn.

He walled it in, end hung with care 
A ladle at the brink—

Ha thought not of the deed he did,
But judged that toil might drink.

He passed again—and lo ! the well.
By summers never dried.

Had cooled ten thousand parched tongue, 
And eaved a life beside !

A dreamer dropped a random thought ;
Twaa old, and yet 'twee new—

A simple fancy of the brain,
Bat strong in being true.

It «hone upon n genial mind,
And lo ! its light became 

A lamp of Ufa, a beacon ray,
A monitory Same.

The thought was small—its issues great,
A watch-fire on the hill,

It sheds iU radiance far adown,
And cheers the valley still.

A nameless man amid a crowd 
That thronged the daily mart,

Let fall the word of hope and love, 
Unstudied from the heart.

A whisper on the tumult thrown—
A transitory breath—

It railed a brother from the dull.
It saved a tool from death.

O germ i O fount O word of love !
O thought at random east I 

Ye were but lit'.- it tin1 first,
But mighty t' 'hr last!

«pyf tmetneifll We«*gatt.

After ewhflr she bay

« Com», father, and su tbs nafls la the heg 
,t-;. l have pulled out s nail for every good 
set, and now the bag is Ml again.’

- I mm glad te see it, my eon,’ said his father, 
•• but see, tie mark» afAa ne» remain P 

So with every wished dud i ft Wave» it* mark 
as the wages of am. Ah ! bow careful ws should 
ha to avoid am.

Future Wives ef England.
My pretty little dura, you are no men fit for 

matrimony then n pallet is te look after a 
ily of fourteen chickens. The troth is, my dear 
girls, you want, generally speaking, mere liberty 
and less fashionable restraint; mote k 
and leee parlour; mote sssridai ead lew 
mere making puddings end lam piano ; 
frankness and leas meek modesty ; 
fast and lam bustle. I like the besom, bright- 
eyed, rosy-cheeked, fall-breasted, bouncing leee, 
who can darn stockings, make her own frocks, 
mend trousers, command a regiment of pots, 
and shoot a wild duck as well as the Duchess of 
Marlboro’ or the Queen of Spain, and be a lady 
withal in the drawing room. But as for your 
pining, moping,’screwnd-np, wssp-wsieted, putty 
faced music-murdering, novel-devouring daugh
ters of fashion and idleness, with your consump
tion soled silk stockings, you won’t do for the 
future wives sod mothers of F -viand.—Un. 
Ittit'l Lecture*.

Having bis Likeness taken.
Some children went . ito a saloon with their 

father to have their likenesses taken. The two 
little girls had theirs, and George’s torn came 
next. The man told him where to stand, bow 
to hold his hands, end which way to kok ; to 
hold up his heed, fix hie eye on s certain point, 
and keep still. Hia cap had fallen oa the floor, 
and et the very moment his lib eases was being 
liken his little sister stepped forward te pick it 
up, when George give her euch n look. Well, 
that look was taken, and the likenesses were 
put up in little ernes, and carried home far nil 
to see; *

“ This my George,” exclaimed hia mother, on 
examining the pictures, sad coming to hia. 
« Horrid P cried hia eldest brother, “ horrid P 
* Whom croaa, scowling face is that ?" asked 
Uncle John, when the pictures were shown to 
him. “ What young savage it this ?" asked 
Aunt Emily when it was shown to her. As you 
may suppose, George was very much ashamed 
of bS picture ; he was so mortified at having it 
seen with the rest that he did not know what to 
do. A more disagreeable picture, perhaps, you 
never mw : and the worst of it was there was 
no mistake about its being a true copy. The 
tnn does not moke mistakes. And thse to have 
it always kept and shown as bis !

Did you ever think, children, that the world 
is God’s grant picture saloon, where we are all 
having our likenesses taken for eternity ? And 
it is not only our looks and attitudes which will 
be taken, but all our thoughts and feelings will 
show in the picture. Anger, envy, aetfiehnem, 
jealousy, unkindness, will be faithfully and in
delibly put down there by One who never flat
ten us, but takes us exactly as we an. W 
cannot seem better or more Icautifal in bis eyes 
than we really ere. When we are tempted to 
do wr, ng, or(to give way to angry feelings, let 
us stop and ask, " How will this look in the 
picture of me which is to Inst forever ?”

I am afraid if we should see faithful pictures 
of oureelvea sometimes, the sight would often 
fill us with surprise and shame, aa it did 
George. Hemember, then, that every day you 
live your likeness ia being taken for eternity. 
Every morning when you rile from your bed, 
■top and think, “ I am to have a likeness taken 
to-day which may last forever, I mbit try to 
have it a good one."

The Eldest Daughter at Home.
Te be able to get the dinner, to sweep the 

room, to make a garment, to tend • lube, 
would sdd greatly to the list of s young lady’s 
accomplishments. Where can we behold 
more lovely light than the eldest daughter of 
family, standing in the sweet simplicity of her 
new womanhood, by the side of her toiling, 
careworn mother, to relieve end aid her? Now 
she presides at the table, now directs in the kit
chen, now amuses the fretting babe, now diverts 
hall a score of little folks in the library. She 
can assist her younger brothers in tbeir sports, 
or the elder ones in their studies ; read the 
newspaper to her weary father, or smooth tlfc 
aching brow of her levered mother. Always 
ready with a helping hand and e cheerful smile 
for every emergency, she is an sr.gel of love, 
and a blessing to the home circle. Should she 
be called cut of it to originate a home of her 
own, would she he any the leee lovely or self- 
sacrificing ?

Mai ks of ti o Nails.
Did you ever e « -7 of Amos and the

nails? There vas «tee bed boy whose name 
was Amos. His 1 ,c v Was a very good man, 
and was grieved and troubled at hia ton’s wick
edness, He tried in vs:n to convince him of his 
sin, and induce him to do better. One day his 
father said to him :—

“ Amos, here is a hammer and a keg of nails. 
I wish you, every time you do a wrong thing, to 
drive one of these nails in this poet."

“ Well, father, I will," said Amos.
Altar a while Amos cams to hie father, and

A Happy Home.
What a sweet picture it that of a happy home 

and n food domestic orale ! Thousands of such 
may be found in this Christian land. We will try 
to tell our young readers wbst era the principal 
things which make home happy.

First of all te petty- The love of God and con
stant endeavor to keep hit commandments, an 
humble trust in the Lord Jesus Christ,>nd a good 
hope through his grace of n celestial home here
after—these tend to smooth sway all the troubles 
of life and to heigtben all its enjoyments.

Next comes mutual affection. This helps to 
suppress every unkind word and action, and 
makes each member of the family anxious to re
gard the wishes and promote the happiness of 
every other. Lore is better than sunshine in any 
dwelling, far better than costly furniture, or fine 
clothes, or plenty of money.

Thirdly, in every bones where there era chil
dren, cornea an obedient and respectful demean
or on the post of the children towards nil who are 
older than them salves, end especially towards 
their parents. Such a demeanor leads children 
to be regarded ea ornaments and comforts to 
society ; otherwise they are likely to be consider 
ed as plagues and entrances.

Fourthly, a love of reading. How pleasant to 
fill up the leisure hours, and especially long win
ter evening» with lend reading ! Thus the whole 
family may share the pleasure of reviewing the 
history of other times, or join in a common ex
cursion to other lands, and ail are furnished with 
food for reflection and subjects for conversation.

All these sources of indoor enjoyments are al
most equally within the ranch of the rich end the 
poor, of families in the city or country. Let each 
one of our readers try to do what he can to make 
hie own a happy

Heaven’s Best Out.—Jeremy Taylor says, 
—A good wifa is heaven’s lest best gift to man ; 
hia angel of mercy ; minister of graces innu
merable ; hie gem of many virtues ; bis casket 
of jewels. Her voice hia sweetest music, her 
smiles bis brightest day ; her hies the guardian 
of hia innocence ; her arms the pale of his safe 
ty, and the balm of hia health, the balsam of 
his tils ; her industry hia surest wealth; her 
economy hia raise* (toward ; her lips hie faith 
fill counsellors ; her bosom the softest pillow of 
his cans, and her prayers the ablest advocates 
of Heaven’s blaming on bis heed.

A married man falling into misfortune 
more apt to retrieve hia situation in the world 
lhaa a single one, chiefly because hie spirits are 
soothed and retrieved by domestic endearments, 
and bis relf respect kept alive by finding that 
though all abroad be darkness and humiliation, 
yet there is a little world of love at home over 
which he is a monarch.

Affection in Man and Woman.—Women 
era said toiiave stronger attach merits than men. 
It is not so. Strength of attachment is evinced 
in little things. A man is often attached to an 
old hat ; but did you ever know a woman hav
ing an attachment for an old bonnet ?

^jrimltnre.
Value of Boots and Hay Compared.

Dr. Loring, in the Agricultural Transactions 
of Masaacburatta, 1861, says “ Without en
tering into any accurate calculation of the cost of 
keeping cattle on different kinds of food, we pro
pose to make a abort comparison of the amount 
of food furnished by the various crops used for 
feeding, from e giver: piece o' ground.

Taking 2 tons of bay per t -r< as the basis of 
calculation, andjas represent! g the ->d of cul
tivation which is employe-:, we may concede that 
a:i acre of ground will yield the following crops . 
bay, 2 tons ; Swedish tnrnipe, 18 toes ; mangold 
wurtrsl, 30 tons ; carrots, 25 tons ; Indian corn, 
70 bushels.

According to the beet experiments, the nulri 
rise equivalent of hay being represented by 100 
100 pounds of hey are equivalent to 676 pounds 
of Swedish turnips, 382 pounds of carrots, and 
70 pounds of Indian corn.

The practical values, aa obtained by experi
ments in feeding are : 100 pounds hay are equi 
valent to 300 pounds of Swedish turnips, 400 
pane ls of mangold wurtsel, 250 pounds of car
rots, and 62 pounds of Indian corn.

Dr. Loring calculates that an acre will yield 3 
times as much food in turnips aa in hay ; 2 J 

aa much food in mangolds as in hay, 5 
times as much in carrots as in bay, and about 2 
1-5 times as much in corn as in hay ; and that, 
valuable as hay ia aa an article of food, and uni
versal aa is its use here, there are crop* which 
form a useful ally to it in the business of carry
ing cattle through the winter. The question is, 
nhich.of these crops is the best for such a pur
pose—the most economical and profitable ?

the soil. 4. Osa often gel» a valuable crop of 
roweu w after-food, or which, ifunmoWti or an- 
fad. hein* beep the lend in good condition. 5. The wemLer is better geoenBvie the early sea
son t don’t wait for sultry, cloudy, rainy dog- 
days, and, besides, the second crop should hove 
the benefit of the latter “rain upon the mown 
grass." 6. The days are longer in the rariy 
season by e forth, and the dew» Ira*. 7. Finally, 
the hay ms bars an fresh, vigorous, end araldti- 
oea, the «rat of the raaran. while, after it has 
“ dragged it» alow length along.’ the workmen, 
wearied out, lose heart and spirit, with a lagging 
of thing! generally.

Preieevinc Clove* Hat—A gentleman 
from Rockland County communicates hie method 
of preserving clover hay : After carrying it " 
the field he store» it away between levers of 
straw’ and never oses salt, which many farmers 
deem necessary to keep it from moulding in the 
barn. Several >*»« ago ha also railed hia hay, 
but came to the conclusion that the practice waa 
injurous—an .-pinion which ia concurred in by 
many experienced agriculturists. Putting layers 
of straw between alien ate layer» of clover will 
no doubt preserve the latter effectually, The 
Straw abaci be the redundant moisture, and keeps 
the clover from lying too compact In the mow. 
It will also be reliahrd by the cattle, and con
sumed together with the bay. We invite our 
readers to adopt this plan, and communient* to 
us the result*.— Working Farmer.

Vermin on Biens.—A very simple and ef
fectual way of removing vermin from birds is to 
place a sheet of white paper over the cage at 
night. Persons having birds would do well to 
try it, and the chances are that in the morning 
your paper will be covered with small red specks. 
Remove the paper and burn it.

Bed Boo».—If any of your readers need a 
sure remedy for bed bugs, they can have urine, 
and cleanse the foulest house of these trouble
some vermin without expense. They heve only 
to wash with salt and mater, filling the orach* 
where they are frequent with salt, and you may 
look in vain for them. Salt seems inimical to 
bed bugs, end they will not trail through it 1 
think it preferable to all ointments, and the buy
er requires no certificate a* to ita genuineness.

Clover fob Cows.—The N. E. Farmer 
states that Mr. J. Day, of Boxford, Maw., who 
cuts Urge quantities of clovlr, feeds it out prin
cipally to hia milch cows, and he finds that when 
the clover U exhausted, aad he feeds timothy 
and red top, “ twenty cows immediately shrink 
two cens of milk per 4»y.”

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infants and Invalida.

ftemptram.

* I have used all the nails ; the keg ia empty ; 
come and see.”

Hie father went to the spot and found the poet 
black with nails.

“ Amos," eaid he, “ have you done something 
wrong for each of these nails ?”

“ Yea, air,” said the boy.
“ G Amos ! how sad this is to think of! Why 

will you not try to turn about, and be a good 
boy r

Amos stood thoughtfully for a few minutas 
and laid : " Father I will try ; I know I base 
been very bad ; now I mean to pray to God to 
help me to do better."

“ Very well," said his father ; ” now take the 
hammer, end every time you do n good set, or

Hint» on Haying.
Securing bay in season end order is a very 

important pert of farm Ubot. All farm-work 
should be taken by the forelock. Weeds, Kke 
other evils, should be-nipped in the bud. Ora* 
and other herbage should be gathered while ia 

The high price and probably 
want of grain lot n year to coma, shows the duty 
of meting the most owl of the hey crop, which 

at sera* ef good prorafae.
The fallowing muras con vinos me of the mi
ntage of rariy besting* L It is 
«ter, retaining won saccharine and antritiv* 
■tier ; man milk and flwh-prodneing sub
it*. Bran daisies, weeds, end swamp grans 

cut serly rank* fair fodder. 1 Usually man 
in quantity a* well u better in quality is obtain
ed then when Uft to ripen and dry up by "

A Mother’s Sorrow.
Drink U constantly stripping our Bible cli 

of "the best end brightest members. “ He lieth 
in the lurking places,... in the secret place, 
doth he murder the innocent ; hia eyes are pri
vily set against the young. He lieth in wait se
cretly as a lion in hit den : be lieth in wait to 
catch the young ; he doth catch the young when 
he draweth them into his net." And heavy is 
the thraldom into which be drags them. Pain
ful memories of this com* rushing ss I write. 
The blithe, happy countenances of two lads, be
longing to my Bible data, years ego, are before 
me now. They were brothers ; from the 
home in a distant village they earns. Among 
the rude forefathers of the hamlet In the village 
kirk-yard their father lay. Necessity brought 
them into the great town in March of work. 
On the morning of their departure, as they 
stood 011 the threshold of their childhood’s 
borne, their trunk filled with nil that a mother’s 
love could supply, swinging in their bends, her 
parting words to them were, “Noo, laddies, 
faresreel ; 1 hie duo* my beet to bring ye up in 
the fear o’ the Lord. Where’er ys 
the Lord, He’ll mind you. Diana forget your 
father’s God. Read your Lible, gang to the 
kirk, and aye keep oot o’ evil’* way.” And the 
hearty response was, “ Mither, we will.” Cot 
ing to lodge in my district, they joined my Bible 
cl*s. Both for e time did well. They both felt 
something .f life s high responsibilities. Both 
with equal earnestness naked, “ Good Muter, 
whet shell I do to inherit eternal life ? ’ Both 
passed through the straight gate to the narrow 
way. Ou thek young brows a gleam of joy 
shone. But drink marked the younger to- bis 
prey, him with the strongest intellect and the 
warmer heart. It was on 00* of those occasions 
in hie workshop which custom has consecrated, 
to drink. Boon companions laughed to scorn 
hia scruples, and with them for the first time be 
went Soon the blush of shame which msntled 
on his face * he sat down in the public house 
gave piece to easy indifference. Drink began to 
coil his loathsome chains around him ; and 
though sometimes struggling to be free, continu
ing in its use, he tank into deeper depths. To 
his brother, hit mother, and two sisters, who now 
had come to town, he became a source of shame 
and grief. He gave over attending the Bible 
else*. “ 1 must do it,” he laid, “ or give up 
drink." And often be confessed to me with 
tears, “ I have erred exceedingly ; I have played 
the foot. And yet he would go 00 and err ex
ceedingly, and play the fool again. •• Wine is a 
mock-ir." The poor mother wu first stunned, 
tfien crushed by the tight. Her favorite ton * 
drunkard ! t Iften of her also, alas, the descrip- 
Lon was true :

‘ ' The midnight hour hath chimed 
The eight is wild sud cold 

I see s trembling hand 
Yon cottage door unfold.

A rale and furrowed face 
Peers forth into the storm.

And o'er the threshold lesns 
A bent and tottering form.

” Her white hair damp with tsars,
Clings to her wasted cheek 

With failing eyes she see*
The street—her see to seek.

His staggering form she sees 
His reeling step she hears 

Break widowed heart1 how vein 
Thv pleading words and tears !"

One evening the elder brother called on me : 
he wu agitated and pale ; his eyes wu red with 
weeping. “ Jamie's dating , could ye come ?" 
wu all be could stammer out. “ Ye don’t tell 
me that, I saw him the other day.” •• He wu 
drinking again. A blood vessel burst. Can ye 
come ?" 1 went with him, but poor James wu 
too deep in the valley either to speak or to hear. 
No time even to say, “ I will ariu sad go to ray 
Father.” He died that night, “ unprepared, un
meet for death." On the burial day the poor mo
ther bad a calm despairing look. When they 
wen carrying out the coffin from her sight, there 
wu a burst of anguish which revealed the true 
cause of her desperate sorrow. ** Oh, if I but 
ken Y that bis soul wu weal ! drink hu killed 
my brew laddie at lut.” How painfiil to listen 
to such sorrow, end to feel that the kindest thing 
one can do is to keep silence—to hare no word 
of consolation to offer in such » scene ! Poor 
mother ; weep on ! Drink ia killing many another 
mother’s •• brew laddfr," aad is breaking 
another mother’s heart, and is eehding many • 
noble youth to his grave, when he might be in 
the glow and glory of life, and ie robbing God 
of young hearts, and hi* Sura of young aetiri 
tin ! “ 1 writ* unto 
an strong," and because 

yen ef the strangti

T. T. T. T. T. T. ,
A few word» a too «li *vt»«l TEA 

arr never titil of nvaeou.
TESTIMONIAL S. 1 H. WETHERBÎ & CO

1 Queen Elisabeth street. Horse!; down, | ) ESPEÜTFUI.LY invite special attention .0
Sept 2let, 1861. j , tiltu- Tr. if at the prsrnt t.m2. if any of the tm- 

Sia,—I heg most sincerely to thank you for rv- ]owmg | 6rc worthy of more notice than

CITY DRUG STORE.
20 packages per

—Containing— 
Relief. Kennedy’•

CONSUMPTION.
1 in not Incurably

" - UUck Mr,
itetw

I j’nr Hr.?. W. itassisow. ot

ADA AY’S

America.”
■ n’ * * r-v • ” • tiAintiBf*. 01 is lack iJi,  

ferewe, New York, «fier hein,; cand ST 
Discovery above disease in its worst form bv >n v.l) ?.*• 

he doctor th. dor.

t your Patent Food to my little boy, c.i,er our

IX 1,v n’s Kttharlvn ; Spaulding’s Rosemary j tor, obtained from the doctor the recvpwVnd 

Hnogsi'iin till in. Hunncvwdl’s Medicines, Clarke ! offers 10 the suffering a leinedv that will cam r 
Von- r-vrun ; i.lectrie Oil, Barnett's Essences sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, t'ttsrrh li4*

............................ atfectiens of the Langs. Many have already m™.*1
it a cure. ‘ pmvtt

TESTIMONIALS

In j ia Rubber Combslias Ulo-n-* Fn-ntas,
.- . -,. — .. — — . Richardson’s de.

ttnd to speak of itia the highest terms. At the i -, « . «» TEA i “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
age of 7 weeks he wu brought down so low tits! | II At,I HOI. LA Iff * . ! Chewing Gum ; Cum Drops,
I despaired of his sesorery. Various menus hav- I ,, for gn;, flavour, strength and economy 1* „«-« bra- t-ed without effect I commenced using ! rhe quality to suit all facer, of a cup of gna H__ |
your Patent Food, an 1 from that time lo Vi e pre-I Jy.M Lots of not lens Ilian six pounds are charged -, . . , m,nv medirine»Pfor dm-., 1 * *£*“* **
•snthe b*. lived entirely upon it, and gradually j „ 4d |b. _ _ , 2 PfcgS. PhOtOgfapherS Material , Pai4nic Mixture, blmn „„d 1MI,“

—Csiiisis’.ing of— j Harriot), Rome, Oneida county. X. ** *"

Pro.* Rer. L. D. Ste6bin$,—Having 
l iron» a eevere Idtircbial d ff.cultv rfor.

regained health and strength, m> that all that t*e | 
him consider him a fir.e little fellow. He iff now |

Dbab Sifc,—Pleanv send me one dozen of rour 
Patent Food and oblige. I hnd it aril very well ; 
and indeed it ie used with general aatû*fact;on yb 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well ; and having seen it* 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lation», it ia a sufficient guarantee for mt- to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents it«eîi 

I am dear sir, your» very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Stwanoe.

•oserver», F.atci 

to or.icr.

/Cotton, Chctui-

Owd Breakfast Tea, 2» 3il| ) All these are go d 
, Do Congo Do, 2a > value a; the

19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respeetlully j fuocg do do 1» 9d ) prices. CVts and » my*, in ervat tarie
Dm. J. 1. KIdob. W M. Iîaskim». . aUj. a large and varied assortment of Family 1 Olio-Jam, Gii Irtig, i.nanielled

29. Prior Flaet, But Street, WaheortA, S. B GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by post j P’P" Matts, lVst 
December 12/A 1863. j or other» >e promptly and personalia attended to ea », etc.to.

‘by H WBTHBRBY & CO- Camera -mpo*.
205 Barringfon Street. A L\Y AYS IN b l < K IV

April ti 1> Brunswick et, iialuax, h 8. English 1 Iu_r, Medicines, V- Iunies, Pomades, 
_ , n Hair. Tooth, Naii A Comb Brushes.
Received per Canard svamcr j a si woqpih-

FROM ENGLAND wiMIKI ilDU \LW.

#I»UEI MIA’ti UOOIt.
*ECD«, RI M***, A * HERB IT IS:

1864 MARCH

Carlton House Enfie’d, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I have examined Ihr Ridge*» Patent Food and 
find it a Very e-« {ui thing for child tun and In va 
lid#. It hae a grcm advantage over ma’iy pilent 
article» of diet, by vos*es-dm; an agreeable flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It w ea«y < f diges
tion and being made of the best material will keep 
for any length of time, even iu a warm climate.

(Signed)
Bsimamiw Urn,frit M.D-, F.1LA >.

Follow of the Royml Modk U mod Chirtv, icaJ Society 
Eastbourne,

8m. October.

Please forward me the enclosed ordci 
for your " Patent Fuod." It çite» great satisfac
tion. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge U. I layton.

Ixmg Row, Nottingham, November.
Sib,—Forward me immediately, ai per order, as 

I am quile sold out. Your u Patent Food ” is 
approved and strongly recommended by oar lead
ing Physicians and Surgeons. 1 huve been selling 
a great deal lately for children suffering hom Jdi 
srrliœa, 4c., and it agrees admirably with ibem.

I remain yours truly,
To Dr. Ridoi.

g BROWN. PROS. & CO,hnvr received the greater 
II part of their stock, of Kitchen. Garden, Fietd 

nnd Flower SEEDS—among which will l? found 
some new and çh<dc? varieties also :
Oladiolc*. 7?d to 3s 9d each, Lily of the Val

ley. Trigidif. Japan Lily, and 
Ranoticnlas Bttlbe

As Rrown. Bros & Co. have spared neither paint
nor expanse to secure the very best sorts, they do not, —----
doubt ‘.hat they will be able to give the fullest satis- I tioual Disturbance,
fac'ion t< 'hose who favor them with iheir order. 1 ------- ------v *

M <rch 23.

Wood ill’s Soothing Syrup,
For Children Cutting Te« th.

-I Certain, .S ite, unit Effectual Ilemply ayaiant 
Huff

rn-tv, VsmUhcn, j mved . ometous hercut. end »tu now ny T„. / 
Cl,ill,. Albumen ter hesltlt than for three or four vvlr.

feel quite cnnli.len; that bit nicdictne. *
for Consomption, Br. - ebiti., sttd ( „tM^, 1,11

L D. STKBHta*. l’artor of V e M. K Ck™* , 
ti alaway. ^arao-ga Co . N. Y. Jn!y ,t|

tram Her. Geo. ti. Uop,j eHt, It. L y
Y. Dear Bro. llarr.se :—I ie« ommend your n, 
divine aa the beat l have ever used for Iht (' 
sumptior. Gso. G. HaroooJ”'

These Medicines, including Mixture, B«l„. 
snil Pill.-, are >:l per package, and c.n ” 
through the Rev Jolm McMurray, Wesley„Beck 
lxoom, Halifax N. S. Orders aieompanied bv o, 
cssb, wifi receive prompt attention. *

October 28.
yVorn tier. Robert Flint, Stebo.rn

During Dentition :h« infmt is e.pecially liable 
to dtaeeav —the irritation produced ItT the growing 
tooth iiiweys giving rise to aiore or leva Conetitu-

J. H. WOuLRIt 
Upper 

Agents wanted ' 
I’neral discount aliowf 
March 2

J. 8HBPPEKLEY. 
;H Wholssxlu Augar, 
Bater Street—Halifax, 
■oughout tho Country —

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Evdrv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
——AND---------

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 
VkautTsa Book Rook.

Prétraité of Seven President» of the British Con
ference, Engraved in brat class style on one steel 
state,—(aise of plate 16in. by 1 air». )—faithfully 
«opted from the latest photographe. The arrange
ment of the portrait* is sxcacitngly artistic, and 
the Picture most aaiqtie sud pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents am the following Rev e. Thos. Jaek- 
son, John Hannah, D-D, 8 D Baddy, D.U., F A 
Weal, W W 8tamp, John Rattenb ry and Charles 
Frost—Pries fil.

NtW CllllUII

AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
THE Ladies of th* Wesleyan congregation at 

Saint Andrews, con template holding a 
BAZAAR in tfepf mber next, is «id ot the 

Buildiag fund of the new church, just shout lo he 
erected, and respectfully ask the assistance of the 
Wesleyan family and other friends of Christ in the 
Provinces. Contributions will be thankfully re
ceived by the following ladies—

Mrs. J- J. Oddcil, Mrs. Moore,
Miss F- Porter, Misa K. Thompson.

Euzaaarn Tnonrsoa,
May 17. Secretary and Treasurer.

MhJJiw'AL A.btil --1A L‘£. 
TH2 GREAT AMEBUAJÎ RI KEDY
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Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease if the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostra ton si c the nsturai 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is thesoiuce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaints and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, j 
pains in the side, Ac The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiraness, Diarrhœaand Dysentery. The pi'.n- 
cipnl action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum*
Are two of Aie most common and virulent dis

order» prevalent on this continent, to thoe the 
Ointment is especially antagonize iu * modus oper
ands is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcer;
Cases of many years' standing, that have per- 

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably wccumlK-d to » few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruption* on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of tli^blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a deer and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpaswes many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in i;s powar to dis
pel raslies and other distigtaemenu of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re- 1 
medy for sR classes of Females in every conditi- n 
of health and station of life.

Pile* and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally ond en
tirely by the use of tide emolient ; warn fomcnui- 
tiom» should precede its application. Its healing 
qualitiea will be found to be thorough and invari
able.

Both ths Ointment and PilU should be usui in 
thejollowiioj cased.

Bunions, Rheumatism, ^ore-throats.
Burns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds.
Chapped Hauds, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, titiffJoints,
Fistulas, Skin Discaes, Ulcers,
Gout, dwelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercuoal Eurp-Sorc 3res«is, Wounds of all

lions Sr,— ^ »tds, kiuji
P?kk

Cautiow !—None are genuine unless the wor.lw 
u llodoway, New York and ivondon/ are disrerm- 

ae a » aier mark in etery leal of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same unty 
be plainly seen by <k>.'ing the leal to the light- 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties coeuiwt Ring the .iiedicmts 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

**♦ hold at tbe Manufactory of Professor IIul- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggitts and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout tbe eirâLzed world, in boxei atafrout lb 

ots, 69 cent» and SI each.
ftIT There is considerable saving by taking th* 

larger sises
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente 

ia every disorder are affixed to e*ch box
Dealer* in my well known medicines can 

have Show Cards, Circulars, <fcc., free of expense.
addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Laoe,

Avery Bro^nfr Co. Agent» iu Halifax, N. 8.
June 93.
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i Tho process at' Tithing is not only in itself liable 
to irregularities, hut it is the fertile source of many 
d tnçc-9, nt.d oîtii» excites to active disease previ
ously dormunt The» Syrup will f*c found to facili 
taie dentition, bv soft» ni:.g the giioifl and reducing 
all i« Himation, it will allay all pain and spasmodic 
action, aiul will regulate the Natural Actions, after 
which the child will cat well and sleep well, and 
the moat d* ngerous period of lifo pass with little or 
no uneasiness.

The *\ mptoti* cf Teething arc so weij 1 nown a* 
scarcely t i require titention. Among the mon 
common, however, might he mentioned—

l>inrrhu‘rt, cough. stHriings in the sleep, sudden 
screaming, convulsions,eruption* on l »coami met; 
the fnco often tiu-h«s, ana oc asionally spasms of 
the diflVrcnt muscles occur.

'I lie trnely usexol this Sjrup will give certain re- 
lit f. l'repaied by

A H. WOOD1LL,
ap-9 Ctiy Drug Store, Halifax.

I LANGLEY’S TILLS.
\JIE a purely Vegetable preparation, and rimy 

l>e taken at any unie 'ïy either wx without» 
fear or danger, as they an.* free from all deleterious 

comjMmnds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action i<t gentle, without causing the least 
umumeMt, yet effectual in removing all' impure 
and acrimonious accumulations front the blood 
and system, gradually compelling tile various 
functions of the body to act in a regular ami spoil- 
taneou# manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do nu* induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habituer use of purgative#. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as 
first ei ft ss Family Mkiucixb.

hold by (JKO. JOUNSTON, Ixnidon Dfug 
Store, l ift Hollis street. March 16,

N- Y. it
IF. Harrison—1 have lriv<l >onr mrdicire for tbrre# 
and lung difficulties, and on certify that it had tx. 
eellent effect. I v.hs mmh atllicud, *nd u w* 
with difljeuity t1 at 1 could preach at al . Bole 
package relieved me so that 1 can preach tirer»dn 
raithoui attfctu.g my throat. 1 can heartily ttej*. 
mend it to all atiiiticd in like mnuncr.

UOBKBT ÎUBT,
From Rev. (Do. A. .<ti?rMiry,Veitoont,8t Leg. 

re nee Co., N. Y. Pro. //.irrnwm—My 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with eirei. 
lent effect. 1 have known one toting man, u,. 
pelted to lie in the lest ttage* of Coosuroptioe, 5' 
ed to comparative health by its use. 11|«»thrfiéu^ 
saivly recommend your mediviue to ail aâhrtfd 
with consumption, or other lung dheasei.

Gm fl* 8àiiae1Y-
from Rcr. Stlas Bull, Syracuse, N. Y. J* 

Harrison—J have used your medicine itwyfc^ 
iml find it to he the best thing for tbe ibn« ej 
lungs we have ever used. I would therefore 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medmet *

Si la# Bata’
From Rev. H. Skeol, Hunn^Hal, N. J. 

the u«e of Urn. Harrison's medicine in mt fowg» | 
can freely commend its excellence. H. 8gg|£'

from Her. John W. Cmn>*. Auburn, N. Y. It* 
prepared to speak of tbe merit» of Bro Hnfon'i 
medicine for the throat an lungs. . have rtcrvwi 
more benefit from its use than all other eefodm# 
I ever nseil. John W. Coon.

From Rev. U. \V. T. Rogers New Hupfo 
(’onfercnce, Salem, N. H. 1 have used Bn Her 
rison's medicines in ruy family with good Nett» 
and consider it a very g<»od medwinc for cfcrwW 
estarrh. I would recommend ita use to sllaftxiti 
with this diseavo.

!. t>r iitlu r t-Vrcr ; ;

a AD WAT* READY RELIEF
KHtJClti l'l T tKKN INf. LNsI LY. 

i Rio <!<>-«• will ."tof- thu |«iii : it» U'»a.uiuutl use will. In 
a lew nu are, (.mt 'i •• jintri*nt.

HOW IT < L’RKS.
Tlie HfrCDudary iBtlw’ntiu*. ■ KA1>WA V 's- RKADX RF- 

LIEF s- tn run* tliff pntieiu of the cli.*ease or itrUsdv that
•■a p in tin* f'ftiu ; this it ucconiptiub:rapidly and 

radi i*: > . S-> sxnj* is Utc punct >rm. <1 from
|w,n, tm-ery. Aeak«»s, »<nl doc; epiVide, te the d< hght. 
tul uijoynif’nt ''f healtli Rivl EtreOgtb, tint p.Viu: i fie 
tj i.miUv ;• critoe it.-* talb-imuiie power lu tlv KUfioriiai^ 
ml Hiitucm-e of cnuha .UTD.’Ol

r.Sr UMATISM. M MfUiai. <;OLT, NF.l It VI HA.
TOO i H ACHY. tRoV.C, LXH.l'KN’Zk, Md'C TH OAT.

grt>7Y, I imtHil X. HtiA BRONCHI
.«IHr'l- J« 'VTb, ^t.ARCF.I) TFNfwiNs, I HUP 

VClti’., (SicSc r Norvoys.) AhTHM A, or flAltl) 
HRpAilHFfi.

li is tnjy raarvidloui liuw qui'-k RAHWAY’S RKAPV 
RKJJB.F cures the HiOerei s of t'ic^e OtaiutiMr*. Tire 
|Krf>r. cri|»pttod, feed pmii-lr.rlcvti Rh<*nro*tw hns not 
I-, viiiit day* bôfore :t change take*" ptece, bC In a fvw 
m;u»itt!s derive# varie mvl ouifurt.

chromc rmvMa-nsM n;Rpi>.
TWMdy i'rnre of krtptm Mghfu.

ttm Sydney Myers, K.-q. ' .Uav.tr». Cub*, the 'or-
r»ep.*>lent of tlie l»ii-t«m Tiuie.-t. nu.-Tei*d wifci Auii'u 
tti.d Oir.»uic RiieuiiHlwiu for Iwviiiy live yeur*. aj»d I >r 
twotity yrsrs lie ln*d ik< eny vî-d «me whulu nw’it'ri c.t‘in 
r.vR. Ht, applied RAHWAY S Rf^IiY KKURF—it lm 
med tte’y g.ive him c>i-r« and Hcrurrd him tl «’ tlrvl cnlin 
: mi’ uctliriVirbed strep dunnu th»* twenty > ear :. The 
C'ri.tiaflu*d us# »>l the RKAPY I'.U.IFF cored bin*.

ntKVKNTION fOTlTKR THAN CORK.
IHHtK If NO oa aSl* IN FOR NCKNE^S.

Wlico you h”t feel p;«in. then Uko ft teas|smnful 
vf the READY KEIJrF.m waler ; ur apply It to Ibo 
|«arie wi*er* you feel the dtncouifork

AIL MALIGNANT HISF.ASFS 
first give warning "f their pre-enr-e, aoil if ro«.-t pr»*npt- 
|v !,elbrc they l»ec»mie securely itiUiuched witbu» the 
. y stem, will be reaUUy expetied.

<=10MS OK MOKVFS».
H«ia«larV.», Pains in ihe lamb#—in tbe Stomach, Tk*w 
t-N, and Kidney*—Cold Chill# are' Hof , Goat
ed T.fCgue, ftiruu-g Snot, hati.-ca chiveniif, Diilluos*. 
I>».s in AMHfttle, HeeUesgae**, Giddino^. Aiv., etc., an 
|iremooiUiiy sympU-ina "f Malignant IMewixvfl. On* 
do^e of tbe READY KKJ JKf’ \H sufficient to break vj. 
nu-', ( xjiel d«eased ntiioo, und r«^tor# tbw jutK-iA tv 
health

SOLMBia.
F.vcvy soldier should carry with him a sunpty **f 

itodwny’fl Roerty Relief. It supplies tbe pltwe of ail 
other medicines ; and a# a hover« icayporanful of 
tt.e Relief, tu a w nc ot vrMer,ik a nicer, plefltoaaL 
er Hiujiilaiit thin; brandy, whisky, or ante. .

«ICKNfK* PREVXNTKD ÏN THE «Wn HAUTE KET.T.
F-ghlb Maine regiment, Serg’t C. !’. L«rd, wriv> Li:at 

R.Tdtauy’3 Ready Relief saved the regtm*-nt frotn^lenlti 
while fj'inrterrd at Ty bee L«1snd. S. G.. when working 
»u tbo swaates, crccUDg ûirtiLicatiD*:^. K.vnry man 
Hoiied w ill Tyidioid Mid other Fever*, Fever and 
Ague, Inarrh«»s, Iiy^cntory, Rheoiautisn., win cured 
by ihe ue« of thffi Ready RelleC.

* CAUTION.
In all cases ft*k for Rad way •* Ready RelleL Take 

no other ?Hfe that the hignaiere of R idwiy k Vo. 
la on Ihe outside label of ouch bottle. Every av«ui t i* 
?iuff»bti*t w.lh a new and fre^i sloe1, . I’ricw lb c«miW 
|«er IroUle. Sold by Druggists, M'-Tchaots :in«l ce mi try 
.^.ore-keepers. ■.

r. xnwAY k m , *
87 gfudeu Lmo, New York.

ENNIS & GARDNER
W ould cull att ention to their Stock of

rSBNOH DB1AZNB8,
For Ladies’ and Children's Wear. 
STILES qUITE NEW.

Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
ap 27,

JUST the the thing for Ladies' Dtesse», opened 
lh!a day—Printed Linen Dresses ; also, Plain; 

Mottled and Checked Linen Ginghams.
ENNlrt 4 GARDNER, 

Piioce Willi»ra Street, 8t. John, N* B.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trill lag Cost.

AUgood &. Towi’i Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful manner in which it 

has ôœu prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salts ot iodine and lirumine, together with the 
Chlorides and Sulphates ot bodium, Magnesian, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfectstaie of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen
uine

Mr» Water llnlli !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sua Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer; by exposing delicate pa- 
tinnls to the drafts of common bai ting bounea, 
nnd in the wi. ter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. 'Those diflicultics are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of tbeir own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea wator to be an in
valuable strengthener for infants and invalids ; 
and also lor preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy tfiat inestimable blessing

'111U Sait is espcinally recommended to those 
living in the inter*or, where salt water cannot be 
obtained.

Done up in seven pound pnekngea ot Is stg. A 
large discount to wliokfealc buyers- 

J/s F. FAG AM,
l6l Hollis street, Ilaiitax, NS, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
Sub-iigentM win ted in every town and vil

lage Address M. F. E&gnr. 151 Hollis -treet, Hal
ifax, N. ti. March -30

Country Produce Depot.
fa. J. UULtlli.V,

WISHES to inform hi» Conntry ('uslomci | 
that in itddiiiuu tv his large stock of

LUT GOODS
Boots and Snoee, Hats and Capa
^.adits’ and Gentlemen's Rubber Boots nnd Shoes 

Hoop tikirfs, Ac., &c.
He has edded a Urge stock of stai’LB

Selected espoi-ifailv for the Country Trade, and can 
now *«jpj<l v the h« st article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
MuLsseh Flour, Leather, Tobacco, I try Fish and 
Herring, eic , etc... m the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms. 

tfZ" Hcuierolrer the t >ne Price Stores,
CT end 203 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8.

CXy~ Near Cody*» Conntry Market.
March 18. lm

A neglect' d Cough, Cold: an Irri
tated or tore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, remits in senous Pulino 

oiary Bronchial and Asthmatic liia- 
tases, often times incurable Brown s 
BroiiChial Troches rcMchdirectly die 
affected part», and give almost im
mediate rt'hcf. For Bronchitis, Asth 
ma, Catarrh, and consumptive 
Coughs, the Troche» are useful 

I Public speakers and singer» should 
have the Trochesto <’lear and 

'otrengtiieu the Voice- Miittay <>f 
cers and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sudden changeod.ould one them. Obtain 
only the genuine • tfiown’s Bronchial Trochee, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of manyyear'» 

highly recommended and prescnlnsd by phyhici- 
sflj have received Testimonials from many cm-

London Drug & Medicine 8ten

STOCKED with a full and complet 
of *

npnsi mo«t arti-known strength and purity, 
clos to be found in a 
rinsT class marie wains and am>t» • any atone.

Particular attention given, by con dent prvnoas, 
to the preparation of all physician’# p.orriptiotoa 
reanonable charges

AKnglinb, French and American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyea and Waabea.Pomfeinm# 
.U ; Hair Brushes of all varieties and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Biushe#, 
Tooth Powder#, and Dental Preperm ion# ; su|*eriai 
Fancy tionpn and Cosmetics, and most article# a#, 
ceisity and luxury for the Toilkt and Nurabut.

Agencv for many Patent Medicines of value and 
popularity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 81. 147 Hollie street

IS THERE

in

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

AtyO

ZYLOBAL8AMUM ?
ftmWvvu'vwri T crt'vwoft^.

IUv 0. A M704RKK.
Amrmitt Tremor tr ricon f >6te tSfew, #. 1. Cl%
vvrhus : ** I ver/ chevokiUy aJA my tewMwafll 

vf nnriu*rao* ftirad.» !•» thv greet vaine of 
k. A AUe-u ti Wui'ld'i 11 air iD-bturur aad EyleWhto

HfV WM CtTTTEP.M Y City; - My bsir U ffhmH 
In IU i-Htoral »•!•(’, nud gru« fcw oa h*»tl i|>#t."

Rkv J. n CORNKIX. M r Déèfi 
tar a r«4etivc Ttow fiX\*r, of ILo I . 
rnekirnd X Srmn hjtog tfsey lv H* aa#Uial 1 
til’ll eral'W.**

kxv j. V, tori', nreeklyn. I- J , “I «rfli *odh • 
Uu»lr v.Aoc fa Mto ti.-vt XTh+cI b*»* Thay 
rvotored taj knh- whs re to ttfaU- Laid, aod. wto#W

ry, te ft* vrieifc'l udos*
A. WRenTKôt, ÔOK'.TU

them wkh great HL ct T 
uor gray My Mir ww dry

Miet.
I anmNil 

Ïrnl Sien

— -I i»** rt* !>*■ < iu’iito*T u*
A à».-ulr u tense

"Th»t ibyr*
to tvh<«r«’ litUdnu** h, I

arc high! 
ans, and 
inent men.

Soid by Druggists ond Dealers in Medicine at 
Vfi cts perbox-

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Hiath Editioa, Urn»., 4HO ,p*t(Ss, elotll, Portrait

MKMOIR or THE HBV. JOSEPH MN 
TWISTLM.—M It i. worthy at • 

i Mm. Or-

Cienfoegos Molasses
The Subscrihors are note landing ex brig ” Chant> - 

PU.Va. ]Ucr’

’j — 2-2 tierces [ Bright Retailing Mo asses.
to bhl, }
------also—in tToae-----

7» hhds t.rictlr prims Porto Kino SUGARS,
*6 bbli J-

NOTIOE.
To Housekeepers,

rillfti subserilwr# have just received 2bH bl* ex 
J Cnnda end superfine FLOLJH, some choice 

brands, those in want nill do well to give us 
call. Our

Half-Dollar Tea
Is a! the present time well worthy of special atten
tion ; for fine flavour, strength nnd economy it is 
the best and cheapest TEA in the City, try it.

Also on Mamo.—A large nnd varied assortment 
of

First Class Groceries.
Which lias been selected with great care expre«riy 
fo*’ ibis market. A few ch »ts Tea, of high grade, 
such a# ore used by*the Nohiliiy of England, fur 
iale. rCTAil, a* 3s 6d per 1*». Observe the addr s*. 

20v Barrington and Î1 Brunswick Streets 
H. AETHEUBY & CO.

May 2S.

JUST PUBLISHED,
And Jor sale at the Wesleyan Bock Room»

BAPTISM,
ITS NA TV HE ASD SUBJECTS.

BF.1NG Uw «nhsun.-eof the Argument» generally 
«.ed by PE DO BAPTISTS. Abridged from 

the writing, of eminent Divine».
It y TUB REV- ANDREW (.RAY.

valued 1

litv H 7 Dtairat. Ko.l 'O, M... 
mote fi>n prowtli ot- the li iflr 
6 a vo tbrt «v ‘douce •/ in y otva cyra*

bo«d by Druggiirta throu«#-.om tbo World- 
FKIKüâi AL GALLS OFFICE.

He. 196 Creteviii* Street, Itew-Yet.
.Numerous Certificates

as above.
Agents—A eery 

J»n 7
Brswa * Co.

WKSLEYAN BAZAAR.
THE Ladiea of the Carleton WHayae 

intend holding a BAZAAR to liquidai# 
op the Miasjon premises, in the month af W 

next, and take this opportunity of ffolkititHT <*•* 
tr butions from tbeir friends. All d«oa»io®* 
be thankfully received, and may be ferwai*® 
anv of the fol owing ladice—Mr». *,l_
A live, Alias I^ee.

MISS E. BEATTKAÎ, *"• 
Carleton, March 17th, 1H64.

Silks, Boonete, Hats,
Flower*, F«-allier*, très**

KID «LOVES, AC., St-

S STRONG k CO. have j»st 
• did lot of the above Goods, >• 
style», received per steamship Kedar, C0##Pf 

Dress tiilke, in all the ntwc*t ►had##.
Black Glace, D»< apc, and Gros de bo*

SS. I BONNETS-
Colored Willow, J 
Cavalier. Waverly, 1 1TAT8- 
Pembn-ke and Howard, j 

Flowers, Feathers, Boqners, end *,er cnAWli 
to mat'h. 1 case elegant ^pri°R i^j

and MANTLES, ladies Gent# * th»w^
Gloves. ^ -n. Ml

April 13. CT?" 150 f’rs8V'

TDS

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
GROAN Of T«*

Weiltyan Stlhodiil Cknrch of E. I-
Editor—Rev. John McMuris,
Printed by Theophilu» ChamberUla-

176 AmoYLM Stuemt, Halifax, ■ • 
Terms of Subscription #2 per annum, 

in advance-
AD VKBT18KMBNT8:

Th* large and increasing efreulstio* o 
render, it a most desirable sdrertisieg

TISSI • |g*
For twelve Unes and under, let insertioa 
*• each line ebove 12—(additional) —ua
“ each continuance one-fourth of the *h"
All sdvertieemenu Not limited will b« 

onto ordered out ond charged according^. .
All communications and sdrcrtie*m»n“

dressed to the Xditor. _____ ’ -J*'

Mr. Chamberlsia hae every facility 
Vook sad Faeoi Paumas, sad J— waM


